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«f every loyalist most rejoice I 
that the honor of the Mother.Oopntry 
has been upheld abroad, while at 
home the nation has made importan t 
advances in the arts and sciences and 
in the extension of her commercial 
and manufacturing interests. Ireland 
has been tranquilized, and the Con» 
servative Ministry have made way for 
Liberal successors to whom this Col
ony may not appeal in vain for relief.

Citizens of the adjoining country who 
are resident among us will find cause 
for rejoicing in the fact that their 
troubles bid fair for a happy termin
ation in the accession to the Presi
dential chair of their newly chosen 
chief ; and in no part of the world 
will the assurance be received with 
greater satisfaction than here.

Taken “ for all in all," while we do 
not think the Colony will receive any 
very large increase in its population 
during the present year, the improved 
aspect of its productive and cominer* 
cial interests is so great that we ex
perience a feeling of sincere pleasure 
in wishing our readers a Happy 
and Prosperous Hew Year.
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log commeocement'ot stie^^fenca, ap
plication to be made to Justioeof Peace to 
appoint fence viewers, la ease one of the 
parties it absent from the Colony, it shall be 
sufficient to put op a notice to a eonspicr, 
one place, within the .land owned by the 
party notified. The fence viewers being sat
isfied that proper notice htih been given, may 
proceed to decide all matters in dispute, in 
case future subdivision of Uad requires a 
new settlement of boundaries, another award 
may be obtained by proceeding as before 
the party at whose instance the award is 
made, ta pay expenses. If, after an award, 
either of the parties.negleet to erect or re
pair the portion of fence belonging to him 
within thirty days, then the adjoining land > 
owner or occupier may prodped on to the 
said land without being liable for trespass, 
and repair or erect the fenoe so required to 
be repaired or erected,and recover the amount 
from the party eo neglecting to repair or 
erect thé fence as required. But the party 
making such alterations shall not be allowed 
to cut the- necessary timber èn the land of 
the defaulting owner or occupier. In the event 
of cattle straying into lands within a Fence 
District, unprotected by a fence defined as 
lawful, do trepaess shall be deemed to bave 
bejn committed, any law .to the contrary 
notwithstanding. ; This OtJ-ntno 
be applicable to any dietri».' «aie 
tioo has been made to the. Go* signed 
by at least two-thirds of its, and
the Governor’s assent pub

Goeetfs. ti any; <$!<«%, -ti11
of owner of cattle, be shs f J«ul 
age. If the animal hr n- 
seven day a notice, the 
shall be at liberty to eel fcy 
pay himself all costs r. b 
dispute as to amount of damage, t« be settled 
by Fence Viewers, whose deéieion shall be 
final.

do styes, alatighter-hoé 
noxious or bfibnrivw'tiMtoi/
demie, or contagious diseases or disorders, flowers,^
and all matters relating to Qnanmtinwvessels placing in water or 6y any b
end boats entering any port or rivet in the ^ .3 wishes for any further —.

2*7. *r*»"*>*w* Ss^jSisrUrt'fc's;' ;
Board or its officers in any manner is made principles on vegetable Pbiyeiology, and as 
liable to a penalty not exceeding $250 for hie ideas with respect to Lycopodalee ap« 
the first, and $500 for every encoeeding of- Pear rwIrer fossilized, he had better consult 
, „ some modem authorities on those planta bet
,ence' ______________• tore rushing again into print.

Lovers of good wine have now the means 
at hand to gratify their tastes. Mr W 8 S 
Green has opened a store tor the sale o
genuine wfnes. Families may be supplied Mr Walter> M p> 6D<J proprietor of ^ 
with wines and liquors of the choicest Time* newspaper, London, has jnst been 
quality imported expressly for Mr Green, talking in Berkshire of some things which 
We may mention, by the way, that Mr Green a8ec* to happen under Lord Eldon and
has bad considerable experience in the wine ^mother, only nine,
, , , , . . .... teen, had her husband taken by a press*
trade, and has rare facilities for obtaining a gaeg. She had two children, one at the 
ehoioe article in Europe. Although the breast. She waa almost starving. Being in 
prices are very moderate, as will be seen by » draper’s shop in Ludgate street, she took
.he advertisement, the wines âre guaranteed “P'ff of calico. She was observed and 

’ ° laid it down again. It was not certain that
Pare- she meant to steal if, bat judge and jury had

crr.cvr.-^a,**;
Mr W Farron, of the Alhambra Sample and she died al TyLorn. *
Boom, sent our staffs bottle el Len^eberger1* Another execution in those good old days 
California .Champagne with which, to wish was that of a tad for cutting down a cherry
**“L-.* * f 7
Year. The wine was so good that we don t be wbo would cut down a cherry tree would 
know who to thank the most heartily—the kill a man. Now ail-parties in these daye 
man who made the wine or the man who agree to condemn atrocities such as these,
sent it in. We therefore thank "both. -Cal* “ ma* * “ifv‘he3r m?de
.. . . A .. , , ... , . , meet infamous. And those we have quoted
iforuia is treading cloeely upon the beets of are by 00 meani miitary examples. We ato *
Franoc aas wineeprodnetag poms try. ■ only a few dseafieaoff ' the time w'
p wereUm Embry, the cootraotor, mnfotoins a boe>d*U

do
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Befobe these lines shall have met the 
eye of the reader, the old year with its 
griefs and joys, its disappointments and 

will be no more, and its sne-

.

I i-

Hi isuccesses,
cessor will have been ushered in with the 
customary manifestations of satisfaction 
ami pleasure. The past has been 
what eventful year for our Colony. Since 
its dawn we have advanced steadily in 
the development of some of onr most im
portant industries and resources, 
demand from abroad for most of onr pro 
dnetions has doubled. Agriculture has 
increased fourfold, and we no longer de

■■ I
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Don’t Regret “The Good Old Tines.”
■
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pend for supplies of the most necessary 
articles of food open a foreign country, 
The troublesome question of the seat of 
Government has been settled in a satis
factory manner to the Colony at large, 
and a fruitful source of heartburning and 
ilifeeling having been set at rest forever, 
the people, who at one time were pro
foundly “agitated on the subject, have 
settled down to legitimate pursuits, much 
to their own profit and the advancement 
of the country. The twelvemonth jest 

"m glso witnessed a gratifying

I r

til not 
rplica-

Friday, Jan 1v:
Muaielpal Coancil. » Goo-

LO' Moitié;■

*
ment. Heretororè, wenaveT^OTfR^ 
quent cause to hang our heads with 
shame when reflecting upon our sad 
political condition. We were accord
ed the high privilege of paying for the 
sndport of the inititutions of a Government 
over which we had not even nominal 
control. We could not deet even a 
Legislative Connoillor, but were put 
through the wretched farce of select» 
ing members whose acceptance as snob 
was made dependent upon the ap
proval of His Excellency, 
for gratnlation is found in the faot 
that this unjust anomaly has been 
finally abolished, and that the Execu
tive Council is to be so far liberalized 
as to admit two popular advisers 

the official members. These

Kay, Russell, Aflsop and GorS#, -w~. :• '
After minutes of previous meeting bed 

been read and adopted,
A commnnicatioo was read from the Chief 

Engineer of the Victoria Fire Department 
pointing out the necessity of having the firé* 
cisterns cleaned oat, the mad now ocoapying 
one-fourth of the space in each, which not 
only reduced the quantity of water available, 
bat was highly detrimental to the working 
of the engines. A resolution was adopted 
by the Council expressive of the desire of 
the Council to have the necessary work done, 
and to memorialise Hie Excellency the Gov- 

for permission to utilise the obain-

tod after «PM* The s|i ..............................
■k toe premises *ro of the 118084 substantial character, and the 

and re- bridge, when completed, will be .a model of 
' If any 8trength if not of beauty.

'spent still more horqhle.a straiwe JpateSQ^ 
by comparison, was shown at this Very time 
td men guilty of wife murder, eÿegeuging 
(which to not an American impprlettoqj.jnnd 
other brutal offenses. Ail parties can only 
vie with each other in expressing the utmost 
horror lor deeds of this character.

;i ♦ ■

The Ball at Government House last 
night was a brilliant affair. The spacious 
rooms were crowded with ladies and gentle
men, and danoiâg wee maintained till the 
■mall hours. Governor sad Mrs Seymour 
were assiduous in their attentions to guests 
and the enjoyment was unbounded.

The Great Pacifie, ooe of the largest ves
sels that has entered San Francisco harbor, 
sailed thanee a month since for Utaalady, 
but had not arrived ep to last evening. When 
leaving befoWNffie - ran' a narrow escape ot 
going on the roeka near to where a brig was 
recently lest. -1 -

Leech Rives.—Heavy rains hare fallen 
at the diggings lately. A few miners re
main at work and make iabont4 grab.’ Tire 
miners, with $800 in gold apiece lor tbeir 
rammer’s work, returned to town a tow days 
ago. Very little anew has fallen this season.

The Teleghath.—The line to San Fran
cisco worked for a short time yesterday, and 
a few private messages were received. In 
the evening, while we were expecting news 
despatches, it got ont of order south of Olym*

■

*THE LULLABY OF A FEMALE CONVICT TO 

HER CHILD THE NIGHT PRBVlOCS TO 
HEB EXECUTION.

Bleep, be y mine, enkercblett on rov bosom,
Tlyr cries they pierce against my bleeding breast ; 

Sleep, baby nUne ; not long thou’.t have a mother 
To lulltnee fondly In her arms to rest.

Baby, why dost'then keep this sad complaining?
Long from mine eyes have kindly slumbers fled ; 

Hush 1 hush my babel the nlghi is quietly waning, 
And I w-mld fois compose my aching bead.

Terrific Gale—Arrival of the Active 
—Ship Ashore.—About 4 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon a terrifie gale sprang up from the 
southeast and continued with almost unex-

>
A cause

ampled violence until 8 o’eleek, when the 
wind suddenly died away and s perfect calm 
ensued. The mail-steamer Afltive ran into 
Esquintait during the gale, Bering found it 
impossible to enter this harbor Among her 
passengers were the newly-appointed Colonial 
Secretary Haokin and wife, Capt Irving, and 
T Moody and fife. By a strange oversight 
we received no list of passengers and are 
indebted to Welle, Fargo A Co. for late 
papers. Daring the gale the American bark 
Delaware, from San Ftanejjtoo in ballant, 
war driven asbote near Fisgira Light, while 
attempting to enter Esquimau harbor.

Later—The American barque Delaware, 
250 tons burden, Oapt J Robertson, from 
Sitka in ballast, bound for Port Towttaend 
for a cargo of lumber, ran tgtoore at Fia»' 

.gnard Lighthouse where Ae lies on her 
beam ends. It appears when approaching 
her destination a heavy gelegptang up from 
south-east, arid for safety flhtbe vessel and 

thé Captain thought it pTOieot to make 
for Kequimalt harbor. A heavy squall struck 
the vessel when, near the fighthew and low 
fortunately the Vessel did>: not answer her 
helm arid went aehore as Stated. It is net 
supposed likely that the btoque is insured ; 
she is about 20 years old. /

ernor
gang for that purpose.

An account from Messrs Hibben & Oo for 
$39 42 lor stationary, referred to Finance Poor wayward wretch! and who will heed thy weeping 

When goon an outcast on the world thou’lt bet 
Who then .will soothe thee when thy foother’e sleeping 

In her low grave ol shame and Infamy ?

Sleep, baby mine. To-morrow I mast leave thee,
And I would .snatch an interval of rest ;

Sleep these last momenta, era the laws bereave thee, 
For neverafore tbou'lt press a mother’s breast.

Sir Philip Sydney bas * poem beginning. “ Sleep, baby 
mine.

Copimittpe.
A communication waa read from B Mal» 

landaioe notifying the Council on behalf of 
the Road Commissioners that a portion of 
statute labor, in eooj auction with labor from 
Corporation and Lands and Works Depart» 
meet, weald be applied to, the improvement 
of Douglas street, from Johnson to the city 
limits. On motion, the consideration was 
deferred uqtil the estimates for the current 
year ahull have been passed.

The applieution of Edward Stamp/ Esq, 
for a small piece of land contiguous to his 
premises whereon to build n stable, was re» 
ferred to Street Committee tor report.

The Coancil then went into committee of 
the whole, Councillor Allait in the Chair, 
on the following by-laws, viz, No. 1, Foot
paths;; 2, Highways ; 3, Highways (supple
mental); 4, Defining duties of Fire Wardens; 
5, Storage for Gunpowder ; 6, Nuisances 
7 Sanitary.

On the C'molttee rising’ and reporting 
by-laws empiéta, they were read a first 
time and peraad by the Coancil, as a whole.

The Council then adjourned, subject to 
the call of the Mayor.

among
concessions, though not a great deal 
in tbemeelvea, nevertheless indicate 
that the Government has found the 
responsibility and odium attaching to 
its irresponsible iorln are too heavy 
for it to longer bear, add that it>&de- 
sirous of dividing the responsibility 
with the people.-' Let us hope that 
the Government with the dawn of 
the new year, bas become sincerely 
repentant, and that it will resolve to 
make still further concessions by re
turning to the people the control over 
their own affairs and destinies of which 
they were illegally and unconstitution
ally deprived.

The destruction by fire of Barker- 
ville—our principal mining town—• 
and the drought, which rendered gold 
mining operations for the latter part 
of the season a partial failure, are de» 
plorable circumstance» ; but with or» 
dinary care a recurrence of the first 
calamity may be averted ; and we 
must be allowed to indulge in the 
earnest hope that .the untoward cir
cumstance which prevented a full 
measure of prosperity attending the 
labors of our gold miners may not 
again occur. Our brave little ciiy has 
recovered from its commercial depres
sion. Credit and confidence are re* 
stored, and the prospects of our mer
chants, we think, are greatly improved 

During the season two epidemics 
spread alarm throughout our midst 
and struck down ^several valuable 
members of society ; but for the past

A Candibate's Opinions. —In the Far 
West, as elsewhere, there are legislators 
who are not too much iu earnest. I re* 
commend to some of our present candi» 
dates for British suffrages the following 
noble close to a Far Western election 
address: “ Gentlemen," spid the candi» 
date, after having given his sentiments 
on the “ constitootion,” the “ Monroe 
doctrine,,,r and such like topics, “ gentle-

man—ay, a hoSmipolitician, but, gentle
men and fellow citizens, ef they don't 
soot you they ken be catered!'’—All the 
Year Round. '

pin.
The bark Prince Victor, Capt Jones, 

railed yesterday evening from Royal Roads
crew

The “ Live-Forever ” Controverse! 
Again.

The daughter of Professor Francks, of 
Gotingen, committed suicide, recently, by 
leaping into the sea from a steamer, on the 
passage from London to Hamburg.

Editor British Colonist,—Tour corres
pondent J H L is evidently a great botanto', 
and judging by the pyrotechnie display in his 
letter, in yesterday’s issue, has lived much 
among Lyoopods, until he has imbibed a con
siderable amount of the spores of Lycopodium 
Clavatiom and Selago or vegetable brimstone.
1 am sprry .to have aroused his scientific 
wrath by my remarks on the Semper viva 
plant, and beg to assure bio, had he pnt on 
a pair of spectacles and read soenrately the 
first: portion of my letter, he would have 
seett thnt my remarks in. reference to this 
vegetable production were called forth by a 
paragraph in. y our Tuesday's Issue, and not 
havtog-jeen the plant, were: intended more 
in the nature of a question as to its name 
than as a decision on that point. Well, year Wb should not suffer from a cough, which a 
Correspondent comes forward boldly and cour» few doses of Avers Ohrrbt Pectoral will 
teonsly to set me right* and setting the rather cure. Time, comfort; health, are all saved by r 
difficult science of Crytogamio Botany at it;'

With mingled regret and satisfaction we 
bare to chronicle the early departure ot 
Father Maloney, so long arid so favorably 
known as connected with St Andrew’s 
Cathedral, Humboldt Street. Regret that 
he is leaving our midst ;; satisfaction in 
knowing that he is appreciated by his follow 
countrymen in San Francisco, where hé has 
a nnammods call. The members of the 
congregation of St Andrew^ have m'ade np 
a parse containing n handsome erim, which 
was presented to him yesterday and appro» 
priately acknowledged.

The race yesterday between Harris’-horse 
•Royal Bill,’ and Smith’s horse * John,’ was 
a very one sided affair ae it turned oat. The 
horses at starting were both in first rate 
order, and John took the lead, which he 
maintained daring the . first half of the run. 
Royal Bill, however, resumed hie 'Royal ’ 
prerogative and shot ahead of John at each a 
rate aa to reach the winning post nearly fifty 
yards in advance, 
mile jOnly ; and very little money changed 
bands on the event; The concourse was not
large. ■ ■________

In consequence of the serious illness of a 
relative of the American Consul at this port, 
we are requested to state that that gentle» 
man’s family will pot receive calls t$»day.

Candies ! Candies I—If you wish to get 
unadulterated Candies go to Harry Wal
ler's, Fort street ; he has got a splendid as» 
sortment of English Confectionary, including 
Fig Paste, the only Store in town that hae 
got it. Also, Grim Drops and Rook Candy, 
of a quality superior te eny ever made by 
Confectioners in this Colony. They are free 
from all colouring and deleterious ingredients 
of any sort. Please call and examine before 
making your purchases, and judge for your». 
selves, r #

The race was for half a

The Leviathan sailed from New Westiain» 
ster yesterday morning at 10:^0, with guests , 
for the Ball at Government House, which 
came off last evening. We did not hear of 
her arrival.
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of every loyaiiet must rejoice to know
that the honor of the Mother Country pUoation l0 be made t0 Justice of Peace to 
has been upheld abroad, while at #pp0jQt fence viewers. In case one of the 
home the nation has made important parties is absent from the Oolooy, it shall be 
advances in the arts and sciences and sufficient to put up a notice in a conspicr, 
in the extension of her commercial one place, within the Jand owned by the 
and manufacturing interests. Ireland party notified. The fence viewers being sat- 
bas been tranquilized, and the Con» is^ed that proper notice has been given, may
servative Ministry have made way for Proceed t0 decide 8,1 mattera ™ d,8Pute> in 
T.. , . . n , case future subdivision of land requires a
Liberal successors to whom this Col* > a . L,^. . . _ new settlement of boundaries, another award
ony maynot appeal in vam for relief. may be obtained by proceediDg aa before

Citizens of the adjoining country who tbe party at whose instance the award is 
are resident among us will find cause made, to pay expenses. If, after an award, 
for rejoicing in the fact that their either of the parties^neglect to erect or re
troubles bid fair for a happy terrain- pair the portion of fence belonging to him 
ation in the accession to the Presi- within thirty days, then the adjoining land. 
dential chair of their newly chosen owner or 000Upi8r may proceed on to the
chief; and in no part of the world said land witbout bein8 liabla for treaPa8e> 

.,, , . . . and repair or erect the fence so required to
will the assurance be* received with ... ... .. be repaired or erected,and recover the amount

pend for supplies of the most necessary greater satisfaction than here. from the party so neglecting to repair or
artides of food upon a foreign country, Taken “ for all in all,” while we do ereot tbe fence ag required. But the party
The troublesome question of the seat of DOt think tbe Colony W.,U reCeiV® ftDy maki°g 8ach «Iterations shall not be allowed 

, , ... . . .. very large increase in its population to cut the necessary timber on tbe land of
Government as een se e in a sa is ^m-jog the present year, the improved the defaulting owner or occupier. In the event
factory manner to the Co ony a ar8e> a8pect of ita productive and commer. of cattle straying into lands within a Fence
and a fruitful source of heartburning and ^ .nterefjt8 u 8Q t that we 6x- Diettict- unprotected by a fence defined as
illfeeling having been set at rest forever, feeling of sincere pleasure lawful, no trepasss shall be deemed to have
the people, who at one time were pro- r ° r bejn committed, any law to tbe contrary
fonndly {agitated on the subject, have in our readers a Happy notwilhatandiQg. Tbia Qt
settled down to legitimate pursuits, much and Prosperous New Yeai. be applicable to any dietri

to their own profit and the advancement ~ Friday, Jan 1 tl0n ba8 been made 10 tbe
ol tb. coootry, Ih. tw.lvemoolb ju.t Munlelpti COBBtU. gV.“1T.'.“ pob'

«one has also witnessed a gratifying --------- . _4hamre to tltil petov Ojf IM, Govern» «<«>«»» «**♦<» Xe^Uv, HU Worship the emment Gazette, If any

quent cause to hang our heads with Kay Rusgell> A1|gop and Gerow. and if the WpHe 1>e M
shame when reflecting upon our sad Af(er minntes of previ0U8 meeting had of owner of cattle, he eht
political condition. We were accord- been read and adopted, age. If the animal b<
ed the high privilege of paying for the a communication was read from the Chief seven days notice, the c 
sndport of the inititutions of a Government Engineer of the Victoria Fire Department shall be at liberty to sel
over which we had not even nominal pointing out the necessity of having the fire- pay himse f all costs «
’ nt , We pna,d not ded eVeD a cisterns cleaned out, the mud now ocoupymg dispute ns to amount of damage, u, oe settled
control. We could no one-fourth of the space in each, which not by Fence Viewers, whose decision shall be

only reduced the quantity of water available, final, 
but was highly detrimental to the working 
of the engines. A resolution was adopted 
by the Council expressive of the desire of 
tbe Council to have the necessary work done, 
and to memorialize His Excellency tbeGov- 

for permission to utilize tbe chain.-

ib| i «

pittere relating to drains; topping its leaves and its branches and- 
w et*» becoming dry, hard and ligneous; 

rolls itself ,wp into a hail and in this state ie 
much likè the so, called Lycopod without 
flowers, and cannot be made to bloom by 
placine in water or by any other means. 
If J L H wishes for any further information 
respecting my little Annual, I shall be hap» 
pv to give it him, together with a few first 
principles on vegetable Pbiysiology, and as 
hie ideas with respect to Lycopodales ap
pear rather fossilized, he had better consult 
some modern authorities on those plants bet 
tore rushing again into print.

lean ritein a
styes, slaughter-bonsee, unwholesome;.food 
noxious or offensive trades, epidemic, en
demic, or contagions diseases or disorders, 
and all matters relating to Quarantine vessels 
and boats entering any port or river in tbe 
Colony ; and any person interfering with the 
Board or its officers in any manner is made 
liable to a penalty not exceeding $250 for 
tbe first, and $500 for every succeeding of
fence.
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.■w sBefore these lines shall have met tbe 

eye of the reader, the old year with its 
griefs and joys, its disappointments and 

will be no more, and its suc
cessor will have been ushered in with the 

manifestations of satisfaction 
a some-
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fsuccesses,

H. M.Lovers of good wine have now the means 
at hand to gratify their tastes. Mi W S S 
Green has opened a store for the sale o 
genuine wines. Families may be supplied 
with wines and liquors of the choicest 
quality imported expressly for Mr Green. 
We may mention, by the way, that Mr Green 
has had considerable experience in the wine 
trade, and has rare faeilities for obtaining a 
choice article in Europe. Although tbe 
prices are very moderate, aa will be seen by 
the advertisement, the wines are guaranteed 
pure.

California Champagne.— Last evening 
Mr W Farron, of the Alhambra Sample 
Room, sent our staff a bottle of Landsberger’s 
California Champagne with which to wish 
the donor and all the world a Happy New 
Year. Tbe wine was so good that we don’t 
know who to thank the most heartily—the 
man who made tbe wine or the man who 
sent it in. We therefore thank both. Cal
ifornia is treading closely upon the heels of 
France as a wiuesprodncing country.

Mb Exert, the contractor, maintains a 
Jaflthridgftfloross the «an in James Bay bridge

fcustomary
and pleasure. The past has been 
what eventful year for onr Colony. Since 
its dawn we have advanced steadily in 
the development of some of onr most im»

The

Don’t Regret “The Good Old Times.” ' |

Mr Walter, M P, and proprietor of The 
Times newspaper, London, has just been 
talking in Berkshire of some things which 
used to happen under Lord Eldon and 
Lord Liverpool. A young mother, only nine» 
teen, had her husband taken by a press- 
gang. She had two children, one at the 
breast. She was almost slat ving. Being in 
a draper’s shop in Lndgate street, she took 
up a piece of calico. She was observed,and 
laid it down again. It was not certain that 
she meant to steal it, but judge and jury had 
no doubt of it, and she was hanged. They 
took her baby from her at tbe prison door, 
and she died at Tyturn. *

Another execution in those good old days 
was that of a lad for cutting down a cherry 
tree. In this case the judge—a ‘ banging 
judge,’ beyond all question—observed that 
be who would cat down a cherry tree would 
kill a man. Now all parties in these days 
agree to condemn atrocities such as these, 
of which it may be said, they made Govern» 
ment infamous. And those we have quoted 
are by no means solitary examples. We are 
only a few decades off the time when crim
inals were constantly banged in half-dozens» 
One day, for instance, twelve prisoners vitre 
sentenced to death for stealing, and of these

portant industries and 
demand from abroad for most of onr pro 
dnctions has doubled. Agriculture has 
increased fourfold, and we no longer de

resources.
i
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rapidly. The stringers and planking need 
are of the most substantial ebaraoter, and the 
bridge, when completed, will be a model of 
strength if not of beauty.

The Ball at Government House last 
night was a brilliant affair. The spacious 
rooms were crowded with ladies and gentle
men, and dancing was maintained till the 
small hours. Governor and Mrs Seymour 
were assiduous in their attentions to guests, 
and tbe enjoyment was unbounded.

The Great Pacific, one of the largest ves
sels that has entered San Francisco harbor, 
sailed thenee a month since for Utealady, 
but bad not arrived op to last evening. When 
leaving below she ran a narrow escape ol 
going on the rocks near to where a brig was 
recently lost.

Leech River.—Heavy taios have fallen 
at the diggings lately. A few miners re
main at work and make about ‘ grub.’ Two 
miners, with $800 in gold apiece for their 
summer’s work, returned to town a few days 
ago. Very little snow has fallen this season.

The Telegsaph.—The line to San Fran
cisco worked for a short time yesterday, and 
a few private messages were received. In 
the evening, while we were expecting news 
despatches, it got out of older south of Olym-

fe«F<St$fet#T!*¥# whet revert -the mb#»
spect still more horrible, a strange leniency, 
by comparison, was shown at this very time 
to men guilty of wife murder, eye gouging 
(which is not ao American importation), and 
other brutal offenses. All parties can only 
vie with each other in expressing the utmost 
horror lor deeds of this character.

ted after 
premises 
, and re- 

If any
s*

Legislative Councillor, but were put 
through the wretched farce of select
ing members whose acceptance as such 

made dependent upon the ap« 
A cause

♦the lvllabt of a female convict to 
her child the night previous to

HER EXECUTION.
Sleep, ba y mine, enkerchieft on my bosom,

Thy cries they pierce against my bleeding breast ;
Sleep, baby mine ; not long thou’A have a mother 

To lull tbee fondly in her arms to rest.
Baby, why dost thou keep this sad complaining?

Long from mine eyes have kindly slumbers tied ;
Hush I hush my babel the night is quickly waning, 

And I w mid fain compose my aching he td.
Poor wayward wretch! and who will heed thy weeping 

When goon an outcast on the world thou’lt be?
Who then will soothe thee when thy mother’s sleeping 

In her low grave oi shame and iefamy ?
Sleep, baby mine. To-morrow I must leave thee,

And I would snatch an interval of rest ;
Sleep these last moments, ere the laws bereave thee, 

For nevermore thou’lt press a mother’s breast.
Sir Philip Sydney has a poem beginning. “ Sleep, baby 

mine.

Terrific Gale—Arrival of the Active 
—Ship Ashore.—About 4 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon a terrific gale sprang up from the 
southeast and continued with almost unex
ampled violence until 8 o’olock, when the 
wind suddenly died away and a perfect calm 
ensued. The mail-steamer Active ran into 
E-quimalt during tbe gale, having found it 
impossible to enter this harbor. Among her 
passengers were the newly-appointed Colonial 
Secretary Haokin and wife, Oapt Irving, and 
T Moody and wife. By a strange oversight 
we received no list of passengers and are 
indebted to Wells, Fargo & Co. for late 
papers. During the gale the American bark 
Delaware, from San Francisco in ballast, 
was driven ashore near Fisgard Light, while 
attempting to enter Esquimalt harbor.

Later—The American barque Delaware, 
250 tons burden, Capt J Robertson, from 
Sitka in ballast, bound for Port Townsend 
for a cargo of lumber, ran whore at Fis» 
guard Lighthouse where she lies on her 
beam ends. It appears when approaching 
her destination a heavy gale sprang op from 
south-east, and for safety ol the vessel and 
crew the Captain thought it prudent to make 
for Esquimalt harbor. A heavy squall struck 
the vessel when, near the lighthouse and un
fortunately the Vessel did not answer her 
helm and went ashore as stated. It is not 
supposed likely that the barque is insured ; 
she is about 20 years old.

With mingled regret and satisfaction we 
have to chronicle the early departure of 
Father Maloney, so long and so favorably 
known as connected with St Andrew’s 
Cathedral, Humboldt Street. Regret that 
he is leaving onr midst ; satisfaction in 
knowing that he is appreciated by his fellow 
countrymen in San Francisco, where he has 
a unanimous call. The members of tbe 
congregation of St Andrew’s have made up 
a purse containing a handsome sum, which 
was presented to him yesterday and appro» 
priately acknowledged.

was
proval of Hie Excellency, 
for gratnlation is found in the fact 
that this unjust anomaly has been 
finally abolished, and that the Execu
tive Council is to be so far liberalized 

to admit two popular advisers 
the official members. These

? IX

¥• ernor
gang for that purpose.

An account from Messrs Hibben & Co for 
839 42 lor stationary, referred to Finance

r as Committee.
A communication was read from E Mal» 

landaine notifying the Council on behalf of 
tbe Road Commissioners that a portion of 
statute labor, in conjunction with labor from 
Corporation and Lands and Works Depart
ment, would be applied to, the improvement 
of Douglas street, from Johnson to tbe city 
limits. On motion, the consideration was 
deferred until the estimates for the current 
year shall have been passed.

The application of Edward Stamp, Esq, 
for a small piece of land contiguous to hie 
premises whereon to build a stable, was re
ferred to Street Committee for report.

The Council then went into committee of 
tbe whole, Councillor Allait in the Chair, 
on the following by-laws, viz, No. 1, Foot
paths;; 2, Highways ; 3, Highways (supple
mental); 4, Defining duties of Fire Wardens; 
5, Storage for Gunpowder ; 6, Nuisances 
7 Sanitary.

On the C' mmittee rising1 and reporting 
by-laws c< mplete, they were read a first 
time and pesa ad by the Council, as a whole.

The Council then adjourned, subject to 
the call of the Mayor.

I -among
conceEsionB, though not a great deal 
in themselves, nevertheless indicate 
that the Government has found the 
responsibility and odium attaching to 
its irresponsible form are too heavy 
for it to longer bear, and that it is de
sirous of dividing the responsibility 
with the people. Let us hope that 
the Government* with the dawn of 
the new year, has become sincerely 
repentant, and that it will resolve to 
make still further concessions by re
turning to the people the control over 
their own affairs and destinies of which 
they were illegally and unconstitution
ally deprived.

The destruction by fire of Barker- 
ville—our principal mining town— 
and the drought, which rendered gold 
mining operations for the latter part 
of the season a partial failure, are de
plorable circumstances ; but with or
dinary care a recurrence of the first yHB raee yesterday between Harris’ horee 
calamity may be averted ; and we ‘Royal Bill,’ and Smith’s horse * John,’ was 
must be allowed to indulge in the a very one sided affair as it turned ont. The 
earnest hope that the untoward cir- horses at starting were both in first rate 
cumstance which prevented a full order, aDd John took the lead which he 

„ . , maintained daring the first half of the run.measure of prosperity attending the ™ ho„BWi turned his-Royal’

labors of our gold miners may not prerogativ0 and 8hot ahead of John at such 
again occur. Our brave little ciiy has rBtQ as t0 teacb tbe winnmg post nearly fifty 
recovered from its commercial depres- yards jD advance.
lion. Credit and confidence are re- mile ;only ; and very little money changed 
stored, and the prospects of onr mer- bands on the event; The concourse was not
chants, we think, are greatly improved larg0- ________ ___________  The Leviathan sailed from New Westmin-

During the season two epidemics In consequence of the serions illness of a Bter yesterday morning at 10:30, with guests 
spread alarm thronghont our midst relative of the American Consul at this port, for the Ball at Government House, which 
and struck down «several valuable we are requested to state that that gentle- came offlast evening. We did not hear of
members of eoeiety f but for the p»,t ““»* »lu Mt ber

£■
:$

■i!;

JlirôllA Candidate’s Opinions. —In the Far 
West, as elsewhere, there are legislators 
who are not too much in earnest. I re* 
commend to some of onr present candi
dates for British suffrages the following 
noble close to a Far Western election 
address: “ Gentlemen," said the candi
date, after having given his sentiments 
on the “ constitootion,’’ the “ Monroe 
doctrine,” and such like topics, “ gentle
men,” and he put his hand on the region 
of his heart, “ these are toy sentiments— 
the sentiments, gUtflemen, of a honest 
man—ay, a honest politician, bat, gentle
men and fellow citizens, ef they don’t 
soot you they ken be altered!’’—All the 
Year Round.
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The bark Prince Victor, Capt Jones, 

■ailed yesterday evening from Royal Roads 
for Callao, with 223,000 feet of Barrafd In
let lumber on board.

t,i

mif
m IThe “ Live-Forever ” Controversey 

Again.
>z

The daughter of Professor Franeke, of 
Gotingen, committed suicide, recently, by 
leaping into tbe sea from a steamer, on the 
passage from London to Hamburg.

Candies ! Candies !—If yon wish to get 
unadulterated Candies go to Harry Wal
ler’s, Fort street ; be has got a splendid aa-? 
sortment of English Confectionary, including 
Fig Paste, the only Store in town that has 
got it. Also, Gum Drops and Rock Candy, 
of a quality superior to any ever made by 
Confectioners in this Colony. They are free 
from all colouring and deleterious ingredients 
of any sort. Please call and examine before 
making yonr purchases, and judge for yonn 
selves.

fEditor British Colonist,—Tonr corres
pondent J H L is evidently a great botanis', 
and judging by the pyrotechnic display in his 
letter, in yesterday’s issue, has lived much 
among Lycopods, until he has imbibed a coo» 
siderable amount of the spores of Lycopodium 
Ctavatiom and Selago or vegetable brimstone. 
1 am sorry .to have aroused his scientific 
wrath by my remarks on the Semper viva 
plant, and beg to assure him, bad he put on 
a pair of spectacles and read accurately the 
first portion of my letter, he would have 
seen that my remarks in reference to this 
vegetable production were called forth by a 
paragraph in your Tuesday’s issue, and not 
having seen the plant, were intended more 
in the nature of a question as to its name 
than as a decision on that point. Well, your 
correspondent comes forward boldly and cour
teously to set me right, and setting the rather 
difficult science of Crytogamio Botany at

j!
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We should not suffer from a cough, which a 
few doses of Atbrs Cherry Pector8l will 
cure. Time, comfort; health, are all saved by tç <OtIt ¥it;i
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irmir that tie . Pope
e Obeva Iters of liait»

I •’4$t ïEWttqI» from » wanfcflf propufl ? ^ebtihonial.—A verfrflperiag' tpftimo- Roillefort isÇ nng 
nrpin^on tiho |farè<|i^fi |ial was yesterday presibtefrto fast faster & ^Iasti

— i ■— Lodge, through tire Worshiping Master,° who Toachiog spectacle, to see female intellL
Tuesday, Dec 29 ma.kedthe occasion by at eloquent address, *enf/iklhe arms/ female

~.mii d iwasmâ $as«hs
Fm ,b',l“h” tbe .ppOApy JILmb

e W -Biarritz.

,<» , y -. r Jfghalf nol^com*fe?*' Æjix aria Qauloit a 
convoking all t 

od restoring the order
intei

rmevwBewn. 
It was founded to make war against the infi
dels. as its first name implies—the Order of 
St John ef Jerusalem. The costume of the 
Chevaliers will consist of a long black mam 
tie, ornamented with a white cross with eight 
points.

An editor who occupied a room in a hotel 
eet-a-thoasand mtles distant, 
seif from town eue night. The bones bring 
crowded with guests, the obliging*landlcrtl'1

e T; AMD
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Two questions vitally affecting the 
public health, and which from time to
time have agitatedthepopuiar; ‘ 1 _____ o___________ .... ___________ ___
shonTdÆO^y lost sight of by the animal having bam) seized by JMT

ihg the current

s

abeiKim,

# 1oil due
lad^tôthe wantof a plentiful supply of I orops ofi vegetables «MWroittrees. 
pure water,' and the adoption hf » occapwd a eonsiiersble ;Ume, and the ev- 
prop'er system of drainage for the *ras'Tery 60D‘"dierte,7- After eare’ city.: At U. ,*Lt tim.,

4l*are filled to overflow |e,dad'<b** tbe defendant iwas entitle*.to 8*0
the rays of.the sua «re» not [“SSlw JW^a^*kw»s • timlto» ..TapitoersNif $Tt üamescW Ttahey wil, iwc.;A- extraord»narr charge has tven 

suflSciehtly powerful to éreàte the actipnvioiwtiieb ttié dàm*ge»were aeseee» -take ptoeeUdtiBy^titioek AM «hehMa-i brooghf before the Preston magistrates 
mepfiUit)' gases which have beep found as in the foregoing-*-*!* tojdefeedanfr ) -a :aonio Jedgesoin thé “eityi end sejoorning to cdfmeCtiOn with a fife wtimh t-kir
so destructive of human life the Mr Jfeabe conductedn the Measi. far-the Brethren. have expressed anintention«H f place-'èbdfo ÈWfithS' àgdWëicc fcr .rrxjp -

-, sr- BBIBE§§fg|g «.ssasy^
. , , , ... , I plmntimfor asnouelJilamiea, by* jDXw*' :, h w,. of Seanfitii Inlet. Me. . ■txnwo'J v>af<- ‘rf > -* til Ibrelgri netitics; was verv cantionsl»

emitted by .pods bf green, stagnant ing out of tbe lateefeetion.in wbiob ptaintifi ^ V- “[ L u 4 2 'tt6de, himself «opopriar at SevOle by-tos m, impression ef atorm en tbs eommiesioa
water"in our streets, nor to see our1er the «mock ef,ce*Uin refreshments ; T«-J>î>dy,of**«*«*- erntreuld riigg^dlWra».' He spent’ mvthe mottoh of Herekeehbaurpropostog 
KMU 'Lun .»* hL at hieJmws to supporte» of de-, .»» found wt t*» jRe»etl«ri». yptierday. iitime/ writes JE*;LiheNle^itt pmeheeieg/ tefte-the-efii
litt e on _ y P defendeat’s reooest Defendant morniagf sepposed to be the vvetim of some estatèstot lpwwteiandlseUieg orangeB^ a* 600,00ft »>etead of 8§0,OOO men, was at once.other ^diseases-the origin of whichM^ w»ori«d the plain. gamWfog qna.fel. The inqwst m postponed. * high, firice^d remaÎB«d,peffeçtiyiMr î^by w1e«^ «fi»Sy
o.. b. d.,,0.1, ««a» y.yggszgri riJw. •"■■■ w—» sggæ•g>5spflg|gffiis

J . f topermit of witnesses bei.ug present. Ad- at tbe Wesleyan eburcb, Pandora stieet, on amassing' wealth. owing,.among other ceases, to the treaties
where diptheria first made its appear*‘ j0ntned accordingly tilt next Court. -- Thursday evening «ext; Slat ina*-'1 The Wn( , f ... - , concluded by Ptqssia with the South Ger-
anoé, and bafiled the skill of the first ------ L—— ~ hour for eotomenehAënt of aervuee will 10pm are tbe fnwt of a beauttfn States The Vienna Cabinet litove in
nhv«LanP •* , M f/)-„ i0M , THfcpsiotmgs («>«*•*»* by «be new^ ?ur Iorc°~”r!ÜLr^.,-rre.i. ; P tree thSfr grows- m the Molucca Island», miéat of these difficulties to >eaerveite

eP:/"W, |ty. fians^ IR . ”1 ptoceaa-‘Oleography,! ere w«ll orthy the at- , Thb aloop^Leonede returned-fron a trading ; and in various parts of the East. Aji tber liberty p( actiqqj «yid eoneidered- that its
question of uncertainty j but at tenti<m ol eemoùsew». Although. ,io »aoh cruise among tbe islands on Sunday. She parts of tha la^e are arqmatw, bnt;pBly interests did not demand thnf It should take 

’met rt vwks 'discover^i that families oaae wlj .oepiee, they have all- tf* fidelity rtporta the natives quiet an*. well deposed .portions of the fruit cajted mffi any
residing on the lin^O and 4o>flh.^ ■ wSfe 5 t0Ward? the whi'ee* ,* : Mit is ofttn Ukfr form. LbJut thfr siM oft-b?d been offered to hef even on the part of ,

suffered most severely from the ravages Te„ beantifat, bemg subdued erbrilltaotm ^THfcstaam« Fly. Capt. Krato, will sail 8 peach. The nutmeg ii tbe innermost ^B^Benst added that he would Lb» 
of the new disease, while those in» exact pioportton to t ongmals. 6 » • • for New Westminster this evening with kernql. It is snrropuded by a sktoj. Ihig policy qf expectatien” bis role of ao- 
habiting the more cleanly suburbs of art from whwh these pamtisga.have been freight ahd passeogersi jo which, peeled off, constitutes the mace of ti0Q ^ iuture; at the same time, though

ari nnnmftrativelV free. The result oopied. are of great value, and the present —r~—~-------—— i commercé. The tree yields annuafly takiegèvery care to have her hands Iree im -
escapea comp j . f copies from their truthfulness are in every Bamabd’s Express for Cariboo and w»j tbree crops> TJlo first one, which is* raattew of foreign politics, Austria bad been
was that an admiraDie system oi no ealetdrted to replace them. Alike places will close this evening at 4 o'clock. gathered m April, is the best. Th& obliged to defend herself against all pressure

soarefely known witbm »mit8 01 secuting really fine pietnros for ee^dravnog- Fortlaodfo, San FrMeiwo oo Sunday. ; bWber.. . , foom the side of Russia. The Baron tbm
the city where it originated. >n rooms, and shonfd On no accwmt 6e missed. ---------------- —------— ; AnthrOBOitoa«F> is still rife in Algeri*, alluded to the oordiki relations which ptevaU

V 0Dd'0D on tbe occasion of .« visit from They are bow on exhibition ia the room ai Tmt: steamer Active, sailed from Portland Th authors were to search of a stolen betweea Austria iand^Pranoe. Awtria wee xl

tiepd that tbe epidemic raged most fori- may be seeti ahd previous to thé salé j ^ gnr,T,|t.«* -■ discovered htaman iesh. The women Bt*tMi»eD who now^direct her policy have-no
ticed that th «P neiehborbood. to-moffow. Mr1 À^MnOrea wHl aéll tW J The Lite Forever. stated that she-wa» starving, and on the ioaget * definite a#d ekarly marked line of •
ouBly iü a particule ® . hole b aucM(to on Wednesday at 11 ‘ 1 L * '-L.. propositioiiiof iwo.mee ,theyeeiaed tw<k coeiuct, as.bad hwathpoaee in other times
Scores of men, women and children were at . .. Editob Bbitibh Colonist :-*Wbat k children, aged six pad eight respectivetyt and with other Cabinets, the ceasequenee of -*
tacked and in nearly every ease the atfeek 6 V . 0l.. ^ ~r~. o. » atfats plant the "amperviva variety'* of and cut their tbroats.,1 ..TBAitoaifiiR^ w«re »Koh kuhat tiwwovdn wbieh have been
nroved fatal. The attention bf the health A Jjtbt summonsed ^d^y to investigué: wbieh vim speak to your Tuesday issue? *ot upiBwt,^i»|d by lots, the vroman S Wto ”s ^tS^utoblfra
officers was at last directed the oircumstonçe» aftt*nd»g «he death 9* é^ q apprebéhd k is.î^é ‘‘Rose of Jerico,” r®^01hVlnf' ^ bVbCHHAtoftdffi^nDlfor SpwE^“
officers neinhborhooA aud it Indian under very eospieiou» cironmstan^ iwÆtiea hiereiSmtina of Botanists' “d h“ilk^h which she madéSdnp for A^fer Rmeeja,tb» ,¥ieen»Cabinet2s«|i as
lar mortality m the nmtfil» ^ ^dismiawd till Wedaeeday, in order that anastatlCft hiere^ntina of BotaojsÇs owa chridreu effenug. to *«a, wUfe proofed lbs
was discovered that all who used water hn innbod natural order j^wsicacese, an asnnal the mother of tbe deceased. The three i 8^e prefeeses toward Austria. With Russia
a toTnm a certain well died- The ««pected partiea may be ^ th%3id^M^ Bgjpti" accused wefe sentenced to hard labor for it” relations are not onfrieodly, but e certain
drawn from a certain, WO» JW» . ^ The eirddmstaimto, as lat as known, are s.m- common, on wyp»» -iXT^riMWria Starves millions ara boIdneefcstUl nieivailBbetween «he Cowta, of
well w»s examined, when the born . tbege; At,6m 12 days ago three Indian*, Palestine, Barb»rÿ s sandy deserts, on the beaut if v Parts 1 * Vienna and St Petersburg. In conclusion the
was brought to light that a sink adjoin a e„aaw and child, store' assembled in 1 a: host eftite Red Sea, and oa.theeoast ofr ' f ™ IIT «fioiyswjlo ,n - ; /Baron binttfftbiit, though officially the rela-'
i»e «.. ».« l-tad badly, aad .hat .W ha,. »**—&*. bïï* MSSSSS^SSS!SSSS&
gases impregnated the water to each a Indians, a brother of the deceased, went eul called-hifiryane or Mary’s Flower in Pal- paint over thé Bourbon coat ol *tmsabove much dls^t between ffiefii, and that some
decree as to render it poisonous. ‘Nu- fo| some whiskèy, and on his return be ob- egtine, where it is said the flower first the doer of the Spanish Ceaenlite. of them show a veiy equivooai disposition
merrins instances of the pernicious results «wired deceased was absent ; aboaV'etk'*' opeb^ at1 thé Init»^tu8af? Skrionr was The irittingioW Vo«ritoI4*tatee Wfii> Mr1 towatd Aastria. ‘Tbe, pejae» of ^gnropsk

cited nearer home. -There are persons «« n0 rea.on fot:^^doaht that-,dWtoéd. parfit with all the weight of an impostog
who sfltto-Water drawn from wells m the bad be8e„.œatdered. Tbe -chief evidence in qualities ; if tak-m up when in a growing ^ ^Tadd wSr f<$fbe/

vicinity of the ceipefery as, th^y would a the oaw  ̂Jodged io j*U tor «*« beeping, s mtote, and kept, eutir^yjp, * 4^ room “ pooréd W hie throak in time saved his
pestilence; end if water drawn from that -—,1 ■ that thé éxhibition bf :Bmy tong preserve^, aqd after bpjpg life,
source be tainted, have we not excellent w* m“ 00 --OJPg® . v.x.~-, A... eBl mahy years iu^thii situation, if the toot Ttav great Italian artist, Michael Ganaio,’

fcr *** ** SISSSSSrsSSffiSto'
from the loçality whence we obtain our j^g^^beia will be a strong »ust«trt>»f our tbe bads of thefldwers wiH swell, open, GgnQ^, recently.atthe »ge of qighty-one

supply is equally prejudicial to javeDtie population to eülnesa the over-ax eM- and appeàr a#iftoefrlytakéh dot of the years. ^ \ / ‘ ^ ! "
beafth’ There has been too little atten- ;ng story of • Omderella,’ and aleo ‘a Trie of ground. The tontifrOh pëople of Palestine During the past year the 'Bombay bovern-
tion paid to the hygiene of our city, and , Tab/ produced ^ve many sbper«hé dtté«ied to rtfe d^d
best means of preventing the occurrence this wonderful Lantern. The pnowb F* -pTant. , •/ A,
and spread of disease;1 and citizens are as note by advertisement this mornmg.^re ; jt wa6 jp^pgpesd in^d afl.
greatly to blame as the City and Colo- dooed ^sni» jvj^bjfy, <1 early date, and bus,sine» become perfectly
niai Qoéerumeuts for the present iusnffi- -^^oraduiti^qg §0,W^dgt. baturaUzed there.
cient water supply, and tbe uncleanly state ^ ÆiPtOTÏÏlfî^ *lîTr“Tf CaHivated in England by the cartons

of thetfioréughfares. To these two causes, e>hjtottoa»r»to b»j»pBÜ*d.lu parohaaing>he in 1591. '14?:W -
we ?at»' -perHiaded, more -titan to Bh7 |netrameo« for this city lot purposes of edn- .wourn sUtr. ■r.A is
otheft' iflay be attnbdtedtbe ravages of oation. This kan'objert-fnwhlch^H aflé j r ... ^
diptheria in our w H Lssnwôl ItévSSSîSïsd ni ï

enmpuïs, , Epr ,«Lts pf thX ® j A« extra fork at one’s ^plate to one> afoly9 ,?a^ élf W thëto^nfiéwmifi^llè^ji^;^ ,",i*§ÿi jÿir "ÿyidjpd
an . impiovetoeûtiw itttn ,t*é8e respects Wïigfct yrere 40 tons of wlieat frony«îjafl^iioatdjtughonsp, w^ngpfligd » .dell,'li hk fitiattitil.'s-us;s •«« °» oc61:-'<-' together likp sheep. The officers 'tried >
could Steps bé takenby»i» local or oolo». eonaigned to Mr W T Armstrong, J P, of ppipjjnti»s,tif?» tg,1 »d . Titian k béton axhîbltèd in the Plàzzb te*d tfiemén^hcTfélk MknMinfélj/-Héw
Dial government, and tl no better Bee New Weetmmster, to be ground 1§to front. Haecal,tbuktngtitiPnrie teetanratews, -Mocmgo bt fénicS; which bétoàgw'tb-tfie' £ïmJ&,,Vrt*ïrf^Th08#"3i
could a surplus (if any) in the treasury at that enterprising gfekww grist-mill. » dead. The hope ip tepre»e»,tiie*stiie eo”d,?nf<y ^ The Gold field? in &en* are still
be put. With a colonial guarantee of It k jp ^ééi^feraiiWéRSiSonp,, of *k.WdbB 'SKSmSSSSS^wwkb^whife atowlb#»  ̂•^ito'BfiniMWtiiini jff
six .per cent per annum for a limited was not grown last year in the New f ?st-, , ■ , 3 Sfo ^trailTO&lu'tto'art” blèss* *S W%SL5JîSC ft'réek I™ îe
^rÎ0Pd we ^**3&m*£*?52-fhTDg W^a, has hee. » — V ”?? ?‘ ? P ^ ^

that a company of capitalists stand /LniVe reme dtoi ffiirlng M- wmtoi i^efrby the _Ru«»fi.to^istrates for cry- There are in England and SeotUnd xlone : There have been two <3wrohes^ opened
, ; „nri .n„, . _ the citv bop* will be reffle died during the eo g mg free in thei Bolish language when blâ between, sixty and -seventy institutions io during the past month—«to q very handsome

ready to conduct water to the c «y BUoni *» house was burning dowq, connection with the Society of timaJeeuite. Weeleyao ohnreh in thië city, and the other
from Elk Lake in iron pipes. The —-—— - IlI1¥n w. ..K_ , _ , The existence of monastic institutions for a Oathotic ohnreh at Tiiriskina. .
estimated cost of the work is $100,- Mm»B* °n Wuidby «L4HD.-Whidby A German,, named Steindied from star- toonks under vows in England ie forbidden We have ha**, betete fire« New PJ|N
-nn „„ «.«-ante» of Ieland| Bltaaled at the entrance to Puget vation in Pittsburg, the other day. A by a olanse of the very same Act by which mouth, which destroyed several houses and
©00} so, iota y6A ly gu Sound, and distant 35 miles east from Vio- half starved dog kept watch over bifl body Roman Oatbolios were admitted to Pariia* damage to the extent bf £10,000 or £12,600,
*6600 for. limited numb™ of toil huj„, ^ ,b, UtiU lt »M djâ,to,d.T. V : »».." ■ ■ , ' .«MV*» 'fXn'SrlaJ' Jft

eltlzeuB will h™. plMed wllhin their mlld„, itolwBowl.nd,.od hi. puleer, A Tipperary paper notices that tbi. The mmemnl MbeerecMd b, 4ineio. J£nt. Among olban, M«» B»«f, 
reach the priceless boon of a plentiful (nBme not foreished,) on Ohristmae Eve, be- year, for the first time to that quarter, the *° the «nemory of Lincoln will be one of the one of the Maori representatives, a savage 
supply tii pure water at low rates ; came intoxicated, and^dnring a quarrel which farming classes h&vp become reconciled to ^,°iu to^anctour^^môdern ages ^Oarrora w-ho <£0il*p8£ft Bk0gB|?; ^ i^TinS* J
wUlef with tbi. pownrfol anxiliary at orooo b«t«on them, Rowland obot tod kilted U,. m/of re.ptag mmbbw, owing, no Sftf fc^STb* •S.K'JbffS SW^SSSTjSSl

*heir command, the City Fathers hie partner. The perpetrator lies in jail at doubt tu some degree, to the increasing obieel one hundred etatuee. M GegKardi .m0Ted‘abort eeartoto speaking, but at last
H flYnerienoe little or no diffioultv Port Townsend awaiting examination. scarcity of laboure» and the high wages has arrived in Florence lor that purpose. a with Ter/ fine arms which

VVOBIQ «xperifoo» I « A . ■ M . ..demanded. * «r About a dozen rabbits were let ldoee in were bare a little above the elbow, be went
in inaugurating and maintaining » Comcs.-An exchange eaye that one ofits » statement anaanrs in an Edinburgh Bar won-park, belonging to a gentleman up to’ her and pointing to her arm eaid 
proper system of drainage, thereby patrons has effected a cure of these trouble- na~;95.“ [® ^SSrfh named Austin, in Son* Ao*tralia, some few ‘Kalpai, kaipai, fat- (good, good, fet) at the
EM* p-ou. -d *di„g -, » «■**»-—« p* saasyssss a,!» ssyts'isra -«ps&^s — ““ —“• hwe'-

to our attractions as » place of res- ®°at °f 8”m ®î*b 1>rim has declared to Senor Cabrera, One p^fridgee let loose failed to inéreaee in
idence. We shell return to this sub- “ going t0 be“* . ,, .:hem of the agents of the Edinburgh Spanish nnmbere. The pheaeente multiplied very
- , . î . b :n determined that if torty yeare‘ and *ned Hea1r y a lhe 0WD Evangelization Society, and other exiles, slightly, owing to a w»nt of cover j hares,
jeot again , being aeterm ne i dootor8 6nd oorn remedies in existence with- that they may enter Spain with their likewise, did not do well ; they do not appear
DO step* are taken towards improving out relief, until he applied the above, which Bibles under their arms to preach its to like the native grasses. The rabbits are 
pur sanitary condition, the oegleot readily onied him in a few weeks. doctrines “ - - not only very numerous, at very large.

ËÜfrj of tire p'erîod com.tBepIâribns 
. • isfeJ: “How absurd—four

{ or 6ve.iii.-t* .orbneitoatf; wh^ the fact- 
i¥} ia-theselimés each woman ought to

jheSve>i|r. ORufrv* ^oabgnds. ,v lt .would 
take (number to support he/,

3. fcWlalTiXte od b-ou icol o', t

fecklidPféod ¥*sfefvta AV'0 ^ring 
roeuing year.—S Buck, B WM; TSA 
itl‘p AiM-i A Fra«*çLiP M ; W Jackson, 

» Wa« D*lbfr.f WJ Ju»3Q«jle»«* (Trea§n. 
Mrt ; R $ -Powell, Secretary; P J Ball, 1>

wawfinV bn a'pfeceAf pape^VhUrto le/t
'Off the table, tbe lollowiog rhyme»—

taCflu nij^jCT t 17?£2 
And others may say what they pleàhe s 

II Say there’s one editor is the world,
Who certainly takes hi» esse.

1 ’ When I thought of my humble cot away, ......
Iooold not sappresaa sfrfi, ” -

But thought, as I rolled in that feathery neat.
,, How easilyyditors lie.’
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(Correspondence Panama Star and Herald.)

V;Wellington, Oct. 8, 1868.
oksTob willlrememhUB that in my last letter 
I told yon news bad just been received of a 
fiattle on t'be west coast, and of the loss of 
èerVerel or our best officers. Beyond friller 
accounts qf this there it little to tell, end 

’.except you want a string of yarns all of 
Vflne of th» epiom exported from Bombay which bave been, andaré still, denied by th# 
and Ohina was over £o,Wjm », ;i manaf«lttrere of rwal yarns, there m little

A SWie» Watobmekety aamed Thenner; dhmstrotla a^alr^’itoe offider^ commandtog* 
has patented io France, England and the Col Maoctodfletl,-• etttotoyed a native gaide, 
United States,.# watch w\tt| tjto Wheels lees who either toieetiooaJly or ncoidectally led 
than those commonly mede. It is wound and him astray, end after ten hoars toiling 
set withont b key: aUd can be sold in a silver throngh ëloië bash and toll fere, up hills 

aiii .fin,.' ri v -k t»jjd do#frfgaUqy»,4i»>«lmfcapon the enemy
Wl.blf to«« ?erp *>wn to agejly, 
Maories lined the sides'. Oar aaen,

reorditV timtit-flrelhe’1 ^
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iaHave yon seen the beautiful displayed 
Evening Costnmes for the coming festivities 
and the Elegant Fancy Goods for Chrkfe 
mas Presents, at London House, Government 
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1 yarns all of 
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here is little 
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1 fbe Jlmgistrate*» CeerHeS Clinton.
1 e esvlg ,!!sd tne -awiAanobeif inriite-

' ^yameai EeMy—lu thiseaaè Mr Edward 
- .7»nesHofiLillooet sued for 3362 for goods 

«old emthe; defendant afe different periods 
from thqslst of Joly 1864. The defendant, 
refused to pay because lithe -- entire balance 
was interest, and interest upon interest. 
The plaintiff produced Aie book»and* proved, 
that 1» June 1866 fee furnished an ao count 

of Alexander Selkirk, mariner, a native of t0.tbe defendant in which he charged $50 
Lergo^in the county qf Fife, Scotland, ,who 
lived on this Island,in complete solitude for 
foqr years and>cn^v.. £e wealed

- {m >be 9?»^ t°*%

3ef&h ^bruary^ iîpo, Be .dted, t«eu*
,W|of % M, ?,:Wçymoÿth,:
W* £ W- This tablet is erected .nepf 
‘SeJkink’s LooksO^’ by Commodore JftfrW 
and the-oEcer^p^.M S Topaxe.^p 18#.»Awff ag g4d;tJ»jD$ &8t, whilst spçking for 

>SfW •?“,?: '9fld0 ,à?
,™ReàlfiaapJf «|bo rgEer, cUimqd the 
M oa ‘he gt o^ds.thpt he bad footed the
- ÇaR1 9gpk> flapqfy, ef. ^^ad-
^ieh Ialpndp.bumy ll-doidw
- Tm observance of the ffWoss holidays 
has thas far been éhaWeterized with good 
humor, sobriety and iofWdhtfige» of "Social 
fteiiog, iq praotiaingi.jwMeh citrons have 
keen aided t» ^e glorious state tof ,tbe 
weather, whicl^ bpqrbeen euffieieotly opol td 

vqaickenJhA,e'«m bipod in «heir veige Wr^d 
impart a genial, r.nddy glow to gyery conn* 
tenance, quite in qo^ouancai, with the joypus 
season ant), its hallowed associations. At 
midnight on Christmas Eve a Grand Mass 
was. performed ini, the Catholic Cathedral,
Cpd'Qu the following morning services were 
fhqld.in the Episcopal qui Wesleyan churches.
The scored edifices were tastefully decorated 
with wreaths and gerlqods of evergreens, in
tertwining appropriate sentences, &o. New 
anthems were sung with powerful effect by 
the choirs.

^•oo from iha of Woth Atherfca
,?ihe wrifm WeutiousS'Commodfro7|oill
Onfiiv '9 jJkiJiciojw nnl aTZyrffiflttii-. rvtssr'.
and the officers on board H M S Topate qre
to erect on thq Island of Juan Fernandez a 
tablet to the memory qf Alexander Selkirk, 
whose history is popularly j^elieved, to have 
afforded De Foe the materials of bis a^o- 
tive story: The tablet will be of iron, and 
the inscription rffos m follows : ‘fometnory

m *t*B-mm ttm
AND CHROMldy^.:,1. {CWflfïa tp-in^k, «Mit tiipy- «fer had

suti existence. . -

r- In ,

ff»’8i^J3sf4r
things cost. T wain» cornin’ npr the fl 

»«>», and *| the 
in Darnel Webster and mo was w«mi 
faces sod shekin' our hair'ln the cahk 
be . took onto a toothbrush end brushi 
.teeth-• * did!qt,,^ee no other tootl 
around, so I Borrowed bis’n. And «I 
used it I haodédit trnek to him, and

mm interest at 3 per cent pad* mdB«k ’on the 
; balance then due. iu Msroh 1866 he Auifl suppose next d 
Charged $140 for interest at 3 per -cent per a oew Ooe. Thi 
month- : It apeearid by thé books thht-^Shf 
acconpt ceased1 to he à onwadt seoonot 1» iàeÆiïïÜjfchJ11 
©eeenibeti 4866 ç piaitttiffmaintained that- he. hanào |niee,into. the "fee^place at th 
was entitled to 3 per cent per mouth'on thé Pi^i.l^itBe.rPoip» -0 -1
baléohfes.bnd that the defendant had enffiel- , A Colohkd RxrMisw«ATiTC.-A Wash» 
itot «Otiee tbs* W*mild bts'rekuteed *o tpiy ^thma^lorod "
such interest inasmuch as he had been fur- haw a-seat in the Fortieth d!6” ” ’ *
nisbedvrith the aoeonut*. Tk* defendant the’rejection of ‘ ' ‘
sttid he was Willing tapay 12L pw cent parlin Louisians, 
annum on the balance das when the acaowet 
oeesed ve be a corsent ueeouot.»’ He supposed lbe- 
it was illegstto ehurga iotsrmt on é- curteht den 
aocoswft, and that he should not ' pa-y more 
then 16 perusm pdt antffcm i& the 'abeeéce 
lofa spedal egreemdnt to^dc so. ip- • - h >'i 
'•- Mr Sell, of tkelrm of Seedy & Coà, was 
examined, and eaid that it was usual to make
an BgieieiBnt ae to the rate of interest ia ,

fV» an acnnnnt doe fori »i*ht ti,an PrOT'ded lhfn8* »re do“8 *“ »•»such cases. <Ow t» account dee 106 '§»ght__, „a„ jjeuard ia the sitting member
mohthedàet yeitrl Mr Nelyon Ed not ohatge by virtue of the certifloate, and Hunt is the
any interest. Bla Worship decided the* the, ooBtestaut. Bat tbiegs may not he done in
plaintiff was entitled to 3 per cent per the usual way., To qdmit Menard ^nvqlies

and he agreed with. Ee plaintiff that the first^ # entered,gentleman in the Fortieth Gen- 
account famished te the defendant in which lgteea. Altogether it is a very curiously 
interest at3 her cent per month Was charged, complicated case, ahd involves at least half warTeufficient noticUa, defendant would j * d«>^ gestions, Including one of odor, 

be required to pay such a rate of interest on 
all future balance* A special agreement as 
to the rate of interest was not at ail neeee- 

Decree accordingly for $368. Defend*

Stl.T. .i7« f- ; ; i-! . ’ ..T* H y ' !H t-ljl'-'' 'Saturday, January 2, 186^. -iKÙ* y-; :m;i hs s ! ofl ffevî-sn tv-f »*u)i
-vhM»' kw bepn giyfqg ÿfè

The illiberal cnaraoter of our Min- people of uAul4 Reekie’’ one of bis 
ing Laws has proved an ineaperable highly popular lecturing orations, 
barrier to the introduction of capttal ,shadowing forth. Ap opuyse of the 
from abroad into this Colony. Under coming.legislation. He i^Y,oea^ed the 
the present system of royalike and dqing away of. entails io land. Ho 
pepalties it is ttib height of folly to pleaded earnestly for the rednotion of 
expect foreign oa^Vajists ,fo invest she army and nervy of Great Britain 
their funds here, however great mhy' forever. Tti&ti for a pubtio education 
be the demand abroad for-otir eodls or ^fsttiii like that of the United Sttfes! 
baser metalfc -Xh Amexidau ?OQmpfay, Then he oame happily homëû ib the 

e lbie^ year» ago, eafne-fuilyiM^e-^ man5 of everybody frèkéWtf' by
pared to <wgag$' in aotïvh çpeKatïonr W a ve/y for dufVoht^,
to a largti extent, but were -positively coffee1, and sugar. He then contended 
righfiened thh loirglistf of that personal '‘Âtmfbr't*aâ^eh^üiéB

eonhitions! at pgbt-ta bei imppsadr aj»d the i?qp| preytpfjyay, me,
forfeited the whole oft a pveliudiiwy^ kk$p»okMji%n-kg -,gf4
ihieftmenti-^fjflril fort of civilized power should, .yet be
rather than aobsortbe to them. The made 0» behalf'of ,the people in their

- ww-iWto «tofeh,lÉ«btWf», IWnfinifi'rfliffill MÎ,,,;Î l~'

gardiog , regulations npees^ary to f-hiaOT*TRrteiD2.uo thftloat. ooean cable 
secure the proper working of ouri gold 
mines Were excessively orudo and 11» 
liberal, and» ia some respects of a most»
ridiculous character. Time and ex~- Smith1 ranks him With 1 Lord Boling- 
perienpe, However, have taught them brokW and Lord Obatham for oratori- 
that with few restrictions placed oail effect, and Mr Bright certainly 
upon Ufo goldminer more interest seems t6 come up to tbè general Bng- 
was taken in the development of the lish idea of a powerful speaker, 
latent riches of the Colony and the Monday, Dee28
greater the yield, Until at length the Dkath op Another Promis but Cmiusn,
British Columbia gold miner is as free The community was shocked in .the midst 
and unfettered in hie operations as bis of its merrymaking on Saturday by . the an- 
brethren in any other country. ^ nonneement of the sudden "death of Ja?. 
principle that has been- found to W.Trahey, Esq, one of out oldest and most
answer so well in gold Will apply ‘rQ8tad citizeoe- who was found lying dead

• , , .  __ _ j„„ on the floor of a room in hie bouse ; sit anwith equal force to every ofper dps» , .. _ "1. • u .. . early hoar in the morning by hie servant)
cript)on . of mining. The oapituhst Mr ^ Trahoy p.d been suffetiog for some Elmant Oil Paintinqs—a rare collec-
must be made feel that bis money is weeks boro palpitation of the heart and at) «w™ beaoiifal^iotings-prioclpally copies Dippiodlt Wdax voa a Dombst(c, -
as secure when in the form of shares inability to sleep in a recumbèot position, ft0® the prodnelions of the Old Masters by Sweeping the horizon with the naked eye.—
in a mine as if he had laid it out in and on Christmas night was made asioom- -the new pioosei known as Olegraphy will Ibid.
the purchase of a town lot, before fortable as possible io smveaey ehair vplaoed he exhibited to-day and to*morrow at the
.. «pe«t t. »e ,e,y topon. »... .b. ».e, -Oil. f-mrA,
ant addition to tl» number of coal or -itbueidion. .t»»ti.o t, hi, ,!»»»l» fcr ^ lb Uempb». ar.od Jdrj have. retoroed .

-. - • , p it 1 iseVeral nights) retired to rest in aat adjoin- paintings are oqe bandied and t)u/it^MX jn ?erdiet qf imurder in the fipit degree, while
copper «fr»W*W*>l<>hy- btd .ppM8Btly îBSfflB,#8 5K and well. It *is sup.
very * sért^tiVe. It-must be rendered £ithoat „ 8traggie 80„e horns befhr# ‘ofreîslhb. by“uS^ ^ rè“ind M**
enrq or it >.U past Oar doors add ^Udj wag aisû0^ed. >a#eyw.ft» -• -^ly blii^kf with Vt?ioH^we‘ ' ^ 

seek an investment m localities where its naiise ol,N»va tiootiu, so* hadi JRlid#» id -feif kf p'rmeht rnafes the ^(o^ame
' presence is appreciated, and where it is Vleiwia viaod 1859; whs» he Wsguged in ït#j^îilïiiMf,ihUe®Wl

protected from either governmental or shipbuilding. He possessed great aoility in by contraat. - WiU our-€ity FetM^Wtot
private raids. Under existing'law* con- hisdipjB. ajad alt the fine F|âger Bivé* stjjÿ^v thing (or na in Eis^eef ut v Ar*Awe< ties-
dltions aire &id‘ down impossible for any, #«» lyn»h6d «M»*f oraft Whf® tiofed toAaJh-OaoiQSpum,j,dg streets ba bu<
company to'feian.^'fewijnaa1^® “wi°8e *****

sssi=s=KS53« =sra sSSSîBSii
seen their error in thts respect, and in ^ leaves a^.dow, to whom he was ^ iü{logootion of dnetomm, and which was ereethd fa. 1W$.
His Excellency’s Speech a more pberal edly attached, to lameni,*!» ontimëly dMth toithe'iboili-.-Hal Fùttv othéf hsa become s* dela#idated lhat,U ikabontito

Tbi8"'“"re fisses» Wi&SSfcX
A THB'd lS WiichtCaotH Uosdon *r4 tèütiprf-tôtî* Volunteers for the Papal àrdy

An American’s (Opinion ov an Elkctive tedibeen'brought under
Judiciart. Henry ard eeo er, e. gbe brings seven passengers and 150 tons of . .
«eaMivine>..ne:reoeatsermOPontUe cprrnp» She left Portland on toe alternoon ° Sh
tion of the twaee iw Amerieaisaid:—'So coc- , M RKi. ro*. m* trnm ‘ered tb8t he 18 hre Cwo gtapdf»ther., ;ibat as

Mddit'érranêà'tt’ dôdtibues of a ^r |Pg arouses 1 my indignation, pqthipg so f^r PoerpONUffUim.-r-ln ODneeqoeBoe ef fhe [bis own gfhodittOfher-^-Melboarte Pttnih. 
Ijlyt, porter, theteffete^j^w^rs of beyond tbepele oi forgiveness,»*» u corrupt «d.rewtofllhdly 4W*i»f the W«#1 The nnmbst °oï thsrriages fo-YÎMnu fids
Greece and -^orkey^anxionijappMV âtrikeJlm devm. thh ^d|es ptnf.- ;#bipM ,¥«.,* Lodgeef diminished 1romiff,S84 iir-186$i to 3,808-in
ently, to emwlete>the^ernieioa»«xa*n- der^aVFiee and! AewpIed.M.we^ r.yuooouver *ffibSe toeKs^ lu
plé too often set them by etropger decisions sndW them up for sate. They postpouedi the,S*U MKmee* for ^er^w^in^Fafis, 1^2 per Æ in LoSdbi
Eortmeaa* neighbor, threaten ti* fall |WP.^"dh!!m^d W tbi. evfbmg àtil„i)ext, Monde,. < », : tiZS dhoti'»3 per tkk io|eriio ''Theft^
-'^^r umJS

;tiS8B5658iS# e^sis?.y82R &jz?x%2tmk SSBM®
pddfil®h-u jw^siiiTmnjnlro • - wfll Wt^Ojno,w,fof that would be.a aigq^hft 1 ^d- :-nii ,711201:'.' 

have aasamed•-l*oeal«nt-adboMUEal ,,WR «aaSww. .«VMS» *WSW»-^ ^

okderred' beyond ,ttoir»favored bo,d*s (.Th9, oQminan „

SæeESE æsœtfliff#h$'to#a#fl»1lid J&tert «aMddd ‘ éMeMtlfë* “Wîéh^^lieSI W* m tote*. v,«i ea^v weriter,Greahl'pWAf» tkaj at|ba tj,^. ;fH3of#,iW?df W -a^esh thahi he’ oqghtrtM ^ddnetifoj
' latest moment ithey .Will «tep/Iforward P°wer «‘the nation iafliknished, ^StiUsh!

"SSKliB sssssssss
» k wmmw mmmwm EœiBtiijiksss E3BSB!S

sœ«M@s mwl
! tkek aava»cMmtorie8. iGifilUtiUttn ^SfioM&oiH'ffSiSd.™ lèi'èA

ÆwBêSSS 3ga»Sffi-£v*BMBSBga»!
the contingency we have ^Éàéë, the ^Ubaso* he-ltirHirtmi.»«hy-‘Ube, rates j 
precious pair would be left to settle charged here should exceed those charged 
•heir differences after their own fash- at San Franoisco Î 1 ,
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red about '

som

e retarna of certain 
enàrd u negro, is d 

elected to filUhe ooexpired term ofSrHtiW«
a seat. Sot the original eortifieite 

Htiht wiil be ousted if Jones is Sneoestfhl.

■S’ ■and mend it,i;)ajpd, his audience gave 
him a storm" oi-eheers for the felicity 
of hie ôfostogi - meUipitor. Gcldwin

M

Miscellaneous Items.
The Hartford Cqurant specks of an 

nnsnspectiog, Windsor (Ot,) Democrat 
who went to‘the headquarters On Wedhés- 
day night, to learn the result. Just as he 
got to tie foot of the stairway leading to 
the rooms, he was accosted by one of the 
faithful, Who sai^ 'The State has gone 
for Grant.’ ‘By golly to thunder ; gosh 
darn it all ; * my stars, yoo don’t tell me 
so 1‘ ‘Yes, and tKàt ain't the worst of It 
—New Haven has gone back on -nffil’ 

thunder and lightning, you dton’t tell 
•WjS0"iC ..‘T®». aild _th»t ain'titbe worst 
of it : Pennsylvania is all one way for 
Grant.’ 'Hang my garters,: btoüés and 
gimbfets^yod doB*i tell me so I’ ‘Yes, 
.and that ain’t the worst ofii itjj Ohio 
cleans uf.jent,alL,through,’ ‘Ohio does ?

'-‘Thu; that Î afh’t the Wo«t«ofo ?» ; 
everything- is against ns;; we .ate com
pletely flftxedotrt eewywkeEe.j’ «illsj that 
m?; Condemn the gol blasted luck, by

îw.
don’t tell me so T 'At last ttcooant8?!t#e 
«Id;chap/was beading homeward! tfii.i 

The Pigffto êaÿse “A Ynmor was cur
rent lately that if. Marfori had left for

-
\

sary.
ant appealed to the Superior court.

t >* '« (s-Deoembér 16ib, 1868.

Ir an employer' weds his 000k, is he a- 
master marry-in’er ? (The perpetrator has 
been’Senti to the hulks \—lbid. 9'l

m

m

’«wAir vo'mhibu9 ÀAiwn bÿ Steam pdWM, ahd 
isbntei 
ifeUy

ii. lintog thtrty-five persons, waa auooeas- 
tried, l*tely. op th* *oa$ ffpm the Bon)-^We‘Sl*^88?St"eUr Mar0e’ by WaJ °(

‘‘"WBeh iviilfamHamilton annonneed fo 
:(hi'«oyaPIrish Academy his discovery ëf 
4hé'<iedtial see—the star on which our orb

$
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-
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m
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Brossolls to dc|]po^çd Sfttisfactioo from M* 
Rochefort for some offensive remarks in 
a number of tiré Lanterne. We had nht

measure was promis 3d. 
has passed a first reading, and has gon 
into the printer’s bpndti Should it pos
sess the liberal features [claimed for it, its 

will have a most beneficial effect

e
Adverted to this subject from the fe*r of 
circulating a statement without founda
tion, We however have now received,a 
letter from Brussels whi h leaves no 
donbt on the Fühjéht. Th inteutiatit ôf 
thé éi-Quètâ is Iti Belgram, and intends 
to’send hie seconde to Rochefort.” The 
Li bee ie states that a duel < with, pi^tojs 
tqpk^i^jestetdw between Rochefort 
and Marfori, and that the former had his 
right chlîkr bdnë brèken, n ' ' ‘

m

passage
upon the Colony at large by the attiac- 
tion hithe jjt*K ^ *’ 3

1 ,iest oi—fciij.'.tl sofenaa 'o

c
■g».' ,-.9J5

Thé^ewést trade for the fashionable 
world » the hiring of. fruit for grand hae- 
quels. i In the same way as people hire 
crystal foy,.balls,, -outgrown. apples and

Wei" tile tpècnlàtôr remoVeff hià ïroit, and 
it is next day on 
board* A would 1|6 yory upfortunato for

^...........................„wheu
take a 
iff sti;

Jhft^heétr
,filBr»o*few portrait of Marie,<e

{
■

1X»1|- W$-

other aristocratic
%■et Patis, is entitled to tbe reputation wbieh 

.utlsehes to foewickedestmty ln toe worj*’ 
uKiTbe latest fashion fs» làdies isa new etyfe 
tof Fftlkiog, awpyriatelf jdeeqwbod. ss thq 
^kinkinthe baflk,V;; ,h «We. thamiswm^! 
iff.imt the appeerauw •idrpwadjuy-.trymf
to walk, a slack toflft^ftlmhctia'JiPUfPiSjr 
ing toi walk,» :J*mh»r 4>flle fBWfc th^ sater. 
.WÏea Wh mad ;W extract» Ifflpn 5^*sfashio$ 
report, stating that tba ^ontb »Ptid be 
worn slightly open this season, we looked

mémss
it - ie betiextih at a éebseqaenoa, withdraw 
^tUi,;Jtome,j^d,.htm^l*s»b.lligereu)ssShÿiaLSmuQmaB
*6eld tiaveiehboghrtd eceepy hie utteotioo 
aSchdme wiihaUfcmeddtûn iff fali i ffwiglSbort’

• fM- iatèrè^ ëM*W ‘ bus Jh# ■1

led Iff the florid style of Roberts,1?5

B de* «Ut, neoireetidresa. . with. ». hand

Med abd eatoroMiffl- with a.eo*ti béudc

7*6

tbeJexMotioaot the work; leave no doubt that
mmmmss-' -u-

' a
tion

ckloghamjMlMBphnff the spiendhA

WeAeÉthitér,- ' etrd upeh1 WhiOti- S is Id*

JMflDFlSëtMé?' OokBtfomplatiitt
of foe AtBedrit.1 *e»mMhs of the 'Ostdin*^

^^^mifeshibnabie phyélëïén Of Baris, 
Whëto Wvd « «feé» fs «éé* pWrotbiut-atW

b»H
em-

■
<oüegkg aSeytkiu ef his patieati !fot mapoh 

lepps, A’or, rafliHUj6iP#>*A
;8

Duke-helped to'look iE'lt^hé tobtor piek- 
ecMVnpt’tinêctoilthïed toti^eàWh.'1'! thought 
yoaM got it,y eaid the Pake» * wbftiüàrt yètf

mÊÊ&mtzr,.1
a'D2®T8!'/F0f%g&8St |

S;SFS •i

deeign fOr’-thë- toriûti which ie ti> cover the 
gravô in lhe cemetery, u

.Baron Visconti during the week, some coot# 
mous blocks of rare.marbles, snob as Afnoâo 
and Oapolin, but have led to the discovery of 
a new quay in a perfect state of preservation^

which it were presumptuous either th re* 
padlhte M-dflablodtitreetiy.: oaR ses H

Uiv?A' lÜ^RLÙtF 
■JBWwhsvfflei-oFêna 
eetstéf fatiertaeiblfûe <*0 nefOlicthte qadney 
to be paid when the old ones were extracted 
Several persons bad their old teeth palled 
paid the money, and there the swindler It | 
hem.

B NO!Tî 3c^iaîféè
a’tfd •bfftreS So^PriSert

and fastened it securely between two de
cayed teeth in the left side of his month, 
i Darnel Webster was a gret man. There
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* Ta* splendid success which .attended the 
theatrical performance and ball, given on 

. Tuesday under the aespiees of Admiral and 
Mrs Hastings and the Officers of Her Ms- 

v * jesty’s Squadron stationed a* Eeqnimalt, must
be streets of Victoria with gas, have proved as gratifying to the gentlemen 

cejgijt a bountiful supply of pure, health* who so ably and hospitably entertained so 
giving water (in pipes) to every oilmen's Urge a^body of our feUow.oitizen. as it was
1™. institute a thorough system 0f e8«eable and amusing to their guests. The 

. «por, nsti g gathering at the theatre was large, and oom-
j' “wage, and oar city won ecome e principally oi ladies ; and what im- 
* most healthy, as It is now the most de* parted to thea8air an additional interest was 
' lightfql, place of spmcer residence in the the fact that every bless in the community 
' world. These three are the desiderata wea represented. All who came were wel- 

to be supplied to corned with cordiality. The first piece of- 
nce to our city, enfl fared was ‘ Pipkins’ Bostic Retreat,’ (a farce 

in cue act) id which nearly all the per. 
formers acquitted themselves well The 
principal role (that of Mr Brittle Pipkins) 
was sastained by Mr Brodie—who had on 
prior occasions won an honorable distinction 
as an amateur perforator on onr boards, and 
who acquitted himself in a most creditable 
manner on this occasion, keeping his nodi* 
enee in roan of laughter by his droll rendi
tion of the mannerisms and eoeenttieities of 
a retired crockery dealer whom nerves bad

of nnm-

a,very trifling part of wbieh was spent over 
the portion of the road now complained of as 
being almost impassible for vehicles.

The writer of the letter of the 16th lost, if 
he knows anything of the geography of the 
district he writes about, must know that from 
the Northwestern end of Bnrnaby Lake to 
False Creek there extends a continuous belt 
of swampy land, and that to build a road 
along the gravel ridge be speaks of would 
only have the effect of increasing the distance 
without in any way decreasing the amount of 
awamp to be overcome. The length of the 
propoeed road would be about fourteen miles, 
or abput five miles longer than the present 
road; its terminus would be either open or „ 
close to the mill property of the British 
Colombia and Vancouver Island Spar, 
Lumber, and Saw Mill Company, •Limited,’ 
and it wogld be practically useless to the 
other mill on the Inlet, as the distance there
by to New Westminster would be almost 
double that of the old road. In fact, to sum 
the .whole matter up, the only parties to be 
beoefitted by this proposed road would be 
the before mentioned British Columbia and 
Vancouver Island Spar, Lumber and Saw 
Mill Company, ‘Limited,* who would there* 
by have their landed property converted into 
a town site by a road constructed for their 
sole benefit ont of the public parse at a time 
when everything in the shape of publie 
works for the pnblie benefit have been in
definitely postponed from the want of public 
fonds.

The indefatigable manager of the above 
Company has worked industriously to have 
the road made, ha failed in bis attempt last 
year, but has gained strength on the subject 
since, having powerful friends to back him 
who probably either own or have friends who 
own shares in the Company, he may succeed 
this session of the Council in having the 
road pneeed ; if he does, we may expect hie 
next move will be to have bis logging roads 
made at the public expense, for the latter 
proposition might just as honestly be accede 
ed to by the Legislative Council as the spend* 
ing of the public money in the eonetrnotion 
of this road.

Victoria, Deo, 30tb, 1868.

Thi theatre was crowded; gallery and pit, 
yesterday afternoon, with young ones, ac
companied by parents or guardians, tb wit
ness the magic lantern exhibition entertain
ment, which bad been announced for the 
past few days. During the illustrations by 
the aid of the new magic lantern, of Cin
derella and the glass slipper, a Tale of a 
Tab, with other subjects, Mr Bnrnaby did 
the talking part of the programme, repeating 
the oft’ told stories—to the little juveniles. 
Representations of other subjects were also 
given, snob as Mount Vpanvins in eruption ; 
the Mill—showing even the rippling of the 
stream and the mill wheel in motion ; the 
beautiful ebromotrope, almost dealing in its 
effect ; the Crystal Fountain, &o. The diffi
culty of working the lantern, experienced at a 
late exhibition, appeared to have been ob
viated, and on this occasion worked to a 
charm. Although the prices of admission 
were reduced to 56 cents and 25 for adolts 
and children respectively, quite a good sum 
must have been realized, as mrst of the 
seats were ree§(ved at an additional fee of 
25 cents each. The children and all were 
pleasèd with the treat, and the hour and a half 
which it lasted passed away as rapidly as 
the dissolving ÿiew*. Mr Digby Palmer 
gave selections, ape» the pianoforte, at in
tervals, throughout.

Inqumt.—The adjourned inquest on the 
body of the Songieh Indian Alpoose, was 
held yesterday before A F Pemberton, Bsq, 
Coroner, with a]ary composed of the follow 
ing named gentlemen Messrs Solomon, 
Sylvester, Jamieson, Beckemitb, Sehl and 
Spencer. The evidence went to show that 
deceased bad received ten dollati for service 
rendered to Mr, Say ward, the half of which 
he expended in whiskey, with which de» 
ceased, three other Indiana and a klooteh- 
man caroused in the house of one of the In
dians named Jim. Jim left the house for a 
abort time, and when he returned he found 
Alpoose bad gone away ; he asked an In
dian named Charing, .who still remained, 
what had become of Alpoose ; he [Charley] 
said be had gone to Saanich. The body was 
afterwards found in the water near Store st., 
with one end of a scarf tied tightly around 
the neck, and the other end tied to a stone ; 
the legs were also tied. Dr Davie stated that 
he had examined the body of deceased, and 
found that the ligature around the neck bad 
caused considerable abrasure, which must 
haVe occurred before death, bnt the imme
diate cause of death was drowning. The 
jury returned a verdict of ‘ found drowned,1 
The police were instructed to make further 
enquiries. - __________

Indian Moani*—A Coroner’s jury was 
called together gpeterday, before A F Pem
berton, Esq., Coroner, in order to enquire into 
the eireome 
Indian found 
gisb camp.
that of Dr Davie, who deposed to having ex
amined the body. He .found the carotid 
artery severed, y»d other injuries inflicted, 
sufficient to cense death. The wound did 
not appear to bp self-inflicted. A verdict, 
in accordance with the above facts, of w ilful 
murder against some person or persons un
known, was then returned by the jury, which 
was composed of the same gentlemen who 
acted in the ease of the Songieh Indian AI» 
poose.

v Ta* oironmslances connected with the 
death of Mary, a Fort Rupert Indian -wo
man. were investigated yesterday before A F 
Pemberton, Esq. Coroner, with a jury com
posed of Messrs MoTiernao, Braverman, 
Schellx, Mansell and Crosson. It appears 
from the evidence that deceased bad been 
last seen alive, drunk, in a bouse on Govern
ment street. She was subsequently found 
dead in a house on Cormorant street. Dr 
Davie, who examined the body, did not ob
serve any marks indioaling violence. There 
were however some suspicions circumstances 
which the Coroner thought worthy of further 
enquiry, and therefore postponed the inquest 
until Tuesday next.

Thi gas jets in AT Stewart's new store in 
New York are lighted simultaneously by an 
electric battery. The window» on the ground 
floor are of a single plate of glass, each cost* 
ing $600. The establishment covers more 
than two acres, and is twice as large as Mor
rison’s in London, the next largest dry* 
goods store in the world.

Thi Sisteks or St.. Ann beg the public 
to aoeept their heartfelt thanks for the gen
erosity with which their appeal in behalf of 
the orphans has been responded to. They 
deem it their duty to thank especially the la* 
dies and gentlemen who so kindly volun
teered to assume the task of collecting, and 
who have succeeded in realizing the sum of 
eight hundred and forty dollars.

Thb Ball at Government House wiU take 
plane this evening. A large number of invi
tations have been issued. On the 6th a Chil
dren’s Party will be given at Government 
House. ______________ _

Thu steamer Fly, with a foil freight, left 
for Ne# Westminster last night about 9 
o'clock;

*
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• f which alone 
give tone and
tender it what nature intended it should 
be—a natural sanatorium for refugees 
from the dry and dusty Atmosphere of 

,San Francisco, the ennervating beat of 
more southern climes, and the frozen re- 

t gions of the far north. Nature has dealt 
lly with os : She has prepared for 
eception a spot unequalled in cli- 
wenery afid salubrity, and all she

,ve meQ wjj0 j,aTe bailded a
,n this site in acknowledgment driven shattered by the destruction 

. , . X n( nntiniirv berless dozens of wash-hand basins. BtUy
her favors, is e p * Ptrka (Mr Stock) was got np in snoh excel-
precautions to protect them and those ^ 8hape with orinoJioe( waterfall and the 
whom they may invite to come among gâteras, that we cannot wonder at Shandy 
them from the effects of malarious fevers Janneey) falling desperately in love
end contagions diseases. This is a duty with her and proposing to * punch the ’ed ’ of 
incombent upon onr government-^nay, anyone-caught making violent love to her. 
the very object of its existence is Betsy’s provincialisms in speeoh and man
te secure the happiness and well-being of «r were highly amnsing. The character of 
every subject, and extend the œgis of its Salvator Rosa Robison (Lient. Stoplord). an

protection over*him. It is not enough 
that it should pass laws to repress crime 
and defend the property and lives of sub
jects from the inroads of the unprinciplec 
and the bloodthirsty. It has a higher and 
nobler task to achieve. It is called on 
to pay due regard to the hygienic condi* 
tion of the people entrusted to its care—

L-V.

m

The steam yacht Leviathan left this port 
for New Westminster at 6 p. m., yesterday.

..

6 Water Soppily.

Editoe British Colonist:—Your article 
of the 29th lost, on the subject of a water 
supply to the city of Victoria, commends 
itself to the serions reflections of every man 
interested in the welfare of this community. 
While the Legislature is now in session it is 
to be hoped that the matter will be vigorously 
taken in hand and moulded into some praoti* 
cable shape.

We have had representations from the 
faculty, leaders and letters in the press, 
promises from embryo Mayors and Ccnnoil 
lots, both Municipal and Legislative, of the 
desirability and imperative necessity of in* 
angnrating a scheme that will give to Vic
toria an abundant supply of good water. We 
all know and admit its importance» There
fore, I should presume it is the duty of the 
Mayor and Council to memorialize the Legis
lature to approve a plan that may be submit
ted by them having for its objeot so great a 
boon. If a guarantee of 6 per cent per an
num on the required capital is given by the 
Colonial Government, little donbt can be en
tertained that capitaliste would undertake it 
without delay, and before the next summer 
is on the wane, every bouse in Victoria 
could be supplied with the first necessity of 
life, water ad lib. Let there be no qualms of 
consciedfce on the part of liberal economists 
in hesitating to give their support to a 
measure that may be doubtful in their minds 
whether the scheme "is legitimately one that 
should receive the support of the Govern
ment. We have bnt a small population ; 
money is searcej; bet the people of Victoria 
contribute largely to the revenue and demand 

The diseases which car
ried >ff onr little ones last summer are 
monitors forwarniog us that the responsibili
ty of effecting the carrying out of a success
ful scheme reels upon each individual to do, 
in his capacity bis utmost. Let the Mayor 
call a public meeting to receive the senti
ments of the people on the subject, and I am 
much mistaken if a cordial and hearty sup
port is not given to the best propositions 
made. The Agents , of the several Fire In* 
eurance Companies would no donbt throw 
their influence in the scale by acquainting 
the respective companies they represent with 
the desirability of supporting a scheme that 
would diminish their nsk. The present sub
ject is one that may be written upon day by 
day, hot euffieient has been said for the 
present to arouse .the ^habitants of, Victoria 
to a sense of their o wn safety and prosperity, 
for I maintain unless we can Offer to strange 
visitors a wholesome supply of good water, 
moeh value is detracted from the. prend 
position that Victoria ought to fill on the 
Western Continent of America.

A SDFFERÈR FROM BAD WATER.

■IS,

.. <
love with Pipkins’ daughter Florinda (Mr 
Berkeley), was creditably sustained—and 
lovers of the horrible who chanced to be 
present must have been surfeited by his 
highly-wrought descriptions of awful assass
inations invented to’ frighten Pipkins from 
his snug retreat. Mr Walker (as Mrs Pip
kins) and Mr Berkley appeared ill at ease in

«° - t T:? srme»™ "« P'«"d »“h1» *•"•*<< »"• Wk.D ,b. on,tarn vu mg do..,
to preserve health; to stay, if possible, by ^ ftadieQoe app,aaded vociferously and the 
the adoption of strict sanitary measures,

There

PRO BONO PUBLICO.

The Famine in India.

The Time»' correspondent, writing on the 
5th of October Inom Calcutta, says : But the 
deaith in Rajpootana and some parts of Cen
tral India is terrible and cannot be prevent
ed now. Deserted villages, dying and dead 
cattle, and a whole population emigrating to 
more favored regions, old and yonng totter
ing along half starved and fleeced by the 
subordinates of onr feudatories of the little 
money on which they had to subsist for 
weeks—such is the spectacle presented in 
snob States as Marwao, Dikaoeer, Shekawut- 
tee and Jessnlmere, the worst governed, not 
only in Iodfa bnt in Asia. In the city of 
Jondhpore, capital of Marwar, where there 
ia simply ao government, the Ranees and 
Court favorites interfere with the food mar
ket and the poor manage to live only by car
rying water Irom a distance at 2Jd per gur- 
rah or earthen pot. ‘Marwar" says the 
highest authority on the spot, ‘will shortly 
be a wilderness,' while the population who 
remain mast manege to live till the next 
rainy season, or July. The Chief who baa 
been officially reported as utterly incapable 
of governing, and whose vessels are kept 
from open rebellion against him only by onr 
political agent, was I regret to say honored 
with the highest class of the most exanlted 
Order of the Star of lodia, at the Agra Dur
bar. His Principality is as large as Seot- 
luod; with half the population of that coun
try, and bis revenue is £175,000 a year, hie 
sons live by highway robbery. Col Kea. 
tinge is carrying out relief works wherever 
he can do so. The purely British districts 
of Ajmere Mhairwara, the latter of which 
Jondhpore would like to absorbe toto his 
ill-governed state will be only aaved by the 
tanks which were mads long ago by Colonels 
Halls and Dixon. The Mbaire, once dread
ed savages, have been developed by ns into a 
noble and a loyal race, who can be trusted to 
help themselves.
THE flOVEBNHENT MEASURES TO NUT THE 

TAMIN*.
The Time»' correspondent, writing on .the 

5th of Ootober from Calcutta, says that in 
tie ‘resolution,’ the Government of India 
contemplates, not only the destruction of the 
khnreef, dr autumn crop, which in many 
plaoefs is now inevitable, bnt that more 
dreaded failure of the rubbee, or spring 
Crop, of which I wrote some weeks ago. The 
pressure Will increase till November, before 
which time we eennpt be certain regarding 
the future. Even if the worst; be realized, 
the famine will not. bo suddenly developed, 
so that grain may ro poured into the afflict
ed districts toy the railways which now tra
verse or border them, except in feudatory 
States. Prices show that there ia a good 
stock tof wheat in the Doab, between the 
Jumna and .the Ganges, but the cost of the 
two grains which form the staple of the 
peoples’ food, jotoar and bagree, doubled be
tween January and July, and went up still 
fnrthnt in August anti September. What 
this means for millions of the laboring classes 
who live froth hand to drouth yen may Im
agine. Not only have railways spread, La-

cafe
the Grange* Canal -hàa nearly doubled since 
the last great famine of 186Ô-6L The Doab

and demand may be trusted to operate no. 
checked almost as ig .Ragland, which depends 
upon the rest of the world for its food quite 
as much as a lamine-strioken district in

I
5

actors bowed an acknowledgement of the 
tribute paid to their merits. ‘ The Steeple 
Chase ; or, in the Pigskin ’ followed. It is 
one of the most amusing and laughable 
farces ever produced on any stage, and pass
ed off with scarcely a fault or blander; The 
principal character — Mr Tiltums — was 
taken by Mr Diokens, a son of the world- 
renowned ‘ Box ’ an author who has done 
more to amuse and instruct th* tollman family 
than any other living writer. We einnot 
say more in praise of the acting of the great 
novelist’s worthy scion than that he ia a

the spread of pestilential diseases, 
is no foe so dangerous, so insidious, or 

fatal to human life than'foal air.more
The midnight assassin one may struggle 

. with and overcome; but let him lie down 
to sleep, in an atmosphere pervaded by 
poisoning gases, and with every breath 
he will inhale them. They will enter 
into , and become a part of him ; they 
will taint his blood, and under
mine his health; and When the victim
is made feady for the sacrifice veritable « chip of th# old block.’ Mr Dick- 
they will beckon with a hundred ens sastained the part in a manner which 
banda for Death to enter in and com* evidence of great natural ability cornsEE SCleanliness is sat jalt. Mr Brodie, by hie admirable rendering
godlinessand while the clergy may oflhe roi, of Dr clipper and his eelf-poe- 
be safely trusted to guard the spiritual aea8ed manner, added to the" honors which 
welfare of their flocks, the lavatory he here toff with Pipkin». Mr Stock 
requirements of a people should be as Mr* Titlumt, and Mr Ashington as Mr» 
carefully provided by its Government; Clipper, were ‘ made up ’ charmingly and 
In the present sanitary state oi onr walked the stage with all the ease and grace 
city, no efficient means of drainage of genuine ladies-in fact, to adopt the ex- 

yhe adopted without the powerful pression of an old tac-Mheir done looked 
^ ‘ , , as if they’d bin born on era.’ The charae*

auxiliary of a constant supply of water. t8fgof^w#nrtoB slowoacK> (Mt Walker),
It would be a useless waste of money Btmard> the [Mr PirrieJ. Cummmgi, 
to build sewers now. They would L0gan]i Thomas, [Mr Jauneey], and 
become mere places of deposit for filth çkamberinaid, [Mr Ashington], were all well
__yawing pestholes, exhaling oarbonio p|ayed by tb» gentlemen who assumed
acid gas and carrying death and des- them. At the close of the farce, the aetors 
traction far and wide. Water is the were again called before the curtain and 

‘first want : that secure, sewage follows loudly cheered. Daring the evening the fine
•sa natural consequence, and lastly, b“dol H M S Zealous performed several 

; .1,1 • . j. choice selections with taste and accuracy,light. It is therefore plainly the duty th> theatreaboat 250 of the gaeet, re.
every official and every citizen to paUed t0 Ha»f were dancing was

■urge forward any and every scheme maintained for several boors. Admiral 
having for Its object the securing of Hastings and Mrs Hastings, Oapt Dawkins,i 
the first mentioned desideratum. The Lient Brooke, abd many other gentlemen 
«then will follow ns a matter of course, connected with the Squadron, contributed

tion could be offered to the eonsum- retired at an early boor of the morning,:
xnation of ao beneficial a result. With- evMently greatly pleased with the bespit- 
. , . „ r.___ able manner in wbieh they had been rein » distance of six miles from the city gejyed and entertained.
there is a lake, the water of which, —---------- -------- ,------
having been submitted to severe tests, SroBaxdN Ann Bess.—It was annoanoed 
is pronounced as pure as any on the «”» time ago, and went the rounds of the 
continent. The elevation of this lake pre-is, that the famous Spurgeon, the modern

ot Church Hill i *o that a company We eee 6y the lait MWS f,0m London that at
farmed to conduct its water to the a eonferenoe of Baptist ministers he pnbi
City, would hardly require any holy repudiated the pledge, and declared
greater force than would be derived that he eould net get through hie arduous
hj the “ fall" from the lake to the city labors without his wins and beer. He even
jo supply every house. Competent eh- confessed that be had been for .some time
cineers have decided that the water can tekio8 them on the sly. Hie own words are:
Lbromrht uartiv in pipes and partir ‘Iboa«,»t eome w‘ne “d eome «nedioiuo 
be brought, paruy m p pe P JF g4uaM| and £ think ^ for a year 1 drau
in wooden flames to J, » , a0 wjne exoept out of a medicine glassy an
others, that it can be brought all the w|tb a loy^ed door. But, of coarse, it leaked 
Why in iron pipes, reservoirs constructed, out} aDd j found I was doing more harm 
nnd the water carried past every door at than by open drinking,’ tie. In abort, he 
U cost of $100,000. Accept the last sum took to ‘ open drinking whatever that may
as the most correct, would not a goaran- he, again. ---------- .-----------
tee of six per cent, be mere bagatelle 
when contrasted with the series of incal
culable benefits that would flow from the 
outlay?

:r
teases attending the death Of an 
I with his throat ont. at «he Son- 
Thé only evidence produced was

I

3“
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The Proposed New Burrard Inlet 
Bead.

Editos British Colonist:—During the 
last few weeks certain letters have appeared 
in the columns of ydor paper purporting to 
have been written at Barrard Inlet. The 
last of these productions, dated at Bnrrard 
Inlet, and signed ‘New Brighton,’ advocates 
the eonltruetion of a new road from New 
Westminster to the Inlet, to take the place 
of the present one. It fa not very difficult 
|o discover that this is a bogus letter, never 
written at Bnttatd Met, and that the adop- 
t]ob of the eleiatdro^New Brighton’ is one 
of the eoelsst pieeee of hnpudenoe and dfa- 
honesty the writer of a bogus letter eould be 
guilty Of, tor the very existence of N»W 
Brighton depends altogether upon tb» pre
sent road, and the inhabitants of that place 
in conjunction with the other residents of the 
Inlet, in view of the fact and the general 
convenience of the different settlements, . 
have at present in eireolation a petition 
largely signed in eupportrof the present road 
and of keeping h in a thorough state of re
pair.

The prenant line «f rond fa the most direct 
that can be oonatrnoted to any point below 
the second narrows, although a shorter one 
could be made to terminate above them ; Its 
length fa ‘nine miles, less three obtins,’ ot 
whieh distance about one-half is at present 
in fair condition ; its terminas at New Brigh
ton is the most central that could be selected, 
being almost eqni-distant from Stamp’s and 
Moody’s mills and within easy reach of all 
the other settlements on the Inlet. A float
ing wharf has here been constructed by 
private enterprise, and a ferry established to 
the different mills and settlements. The 
earn expended on this road last year reached 
he enormous amount of two thousand dollars

1
Thi sale of Oleographs, yesterday, was 

brought to a close in eoneeqnenee of titoi 
prices not being snob as to induce further 
sales at present. The pictures will be with- 

,drawn from auction, and may be had »t prfa 
rate sale. They will remain on view at 
Smith’s Boom today. The price is mark*! 
on each picture. Call and see them. _

1A Good Idea.—A meeting of gentlemen 
representing mining interests other than gold 
mining, has been suggested. In view of the; 
desire of the Government to liberalize and 
simplify the laws relating to mining, the idea

before the Connell far second reading. id i
Diuoieus Oakes. --. Piper is going to 

dispose of some of his beeotlfnlly decora
ted cakes by raffle to-night at the Brown 
Jug, corner of Fort and Government streets. 
The above fact need only be known to attraet 
a erowd of competitors. He well merits en
couragement, and the winners will have
prizes; ____________________

House Race.—Mr Tboe Harris’ ‘ Royal 
Bill ’ and Smith’s (Swan Lake) ‘ John ’ will 
contest a nee over the Beacon Hill course 
to-day at half past one o'clock precisely.

India. Aeeerdingly. leifsf ti required, had 
best assume the form of money paid for pnb
lie works, and the local Governments have 
been told to begin snoh Works, wherever scar
city develops itself and to call in the aid of 
civil, military and railway officials if neeee» 
eaty. The projected railways and canals in 
Onde, Rohilonnd, the Doab, Bundeleund 
and elsewhere are to be utilized and pushed 
onto this way. Government fa to given 
rupee for every rupee contributed by the pub
lic; in addition to all this. Altogether the 
orders issued are masterly and they have been 
prompt. We may rest assured that mortal, 
ity and intense suffering will be confined to 
native States.

i

&

The Elisa Anderson, Oapt Finch, sailed 
at noon yesterday for the ports on the Sound, 
She took a few passengers and freight.

i
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Satu rday, Jam

In the absence of onj 
of papers we are indebf 
treat Gazette, of the 21 
which came to hand tb 
dium of the overland ml 
lowing additional infon 
to the progress made bj 
delegates toward the sa 
Northwest Territory 
as stated by us a few J 

following extracts iron 
Times of 14tb Novemba 
the position of the ques 
date: The General Con 
eon Bay Company, ann 
24th ult, probably acoel 
of the Canadian Goverj 
matter may be considJ 

settled :
A general court of 

Bay Company is to bj 
vember 24th. -Accordin 
missive Act of lqst sessid 
tors report that they haj 
gotiation for the sale of 
to the Dominion of Cana 
stated last week, no salj 
made. The Oregon j 
with the United States J 
tied ; and Lord Stan I 
has been sought. Traj 
favorable—and an inter! 
6s per share is recommej 

The Times ot the samj 
The following relates 

of the Hudson Bay Ca 
to be regretted that to 
parties oanrot keep thj 
discussions sufficiently 
vent half statements frj 
culated previously to d 
of a regular official ana 

* 147 Leadenhall Stra 
Srn—in your impress 

November you reprin 
from the Railway JVetoa 
negotiations between ltd 
egates and the Hudson | 
May I, therefore, ask tl 
to insert the enclosed fi 
dian News of yesterday1 
the public can judge 
which statement is con 

I am, sir, yours < 
P. EO

< THE HUDSON BAT
We understand that j 

now being carried on fl 
etrumentality of the j 
crament, as between 
^legates and the Hud 
paay, are likely to resu 
meat of the whole qued 
corporation ot the Noil 
ries with the Domini 
upon the terms we ft 
fortnight ago.’

Since there is a prosu 
ment of all matters in d 
the Hudson Bay Com 
Canadian Government 
Cauobou writes that 
Sioner of Public Wotkj 
1856, he was officially 
draw up a report on 
the Hudson Bay Comp 
and then came to the ed 
it appears has again be 
the delegates and the id 
ment—that the Comp 
right to, or control over 
between Western Canad 
Columbia. Mr Cauchoj 
on this point that he j 
gestion that we ehonld d 
paay a royalty on tl 
Opened up and settled, i 

‘ are all but certain, d 
* concurrence of Sir G j 

certainly with that of b 
as Commieeiener of I 
This latter gentleman v 

1 his official review of the 
- ‘ lag that the company h 

' right to tiie country aid 
ary line from Lake » 

" Pacific, since virtual!] 
Canada by the Imperia 
hut also no legal titj 
Northern territory, oi 
called the Polar slope, 
•aid he eould eubetad 
court of law, and apj 
r»eent action of the Jnd 

' ment, to have virtually 
oi, least with respect to 
tiie boundary; for il 
likely that a powerful 
the Hudson Bay wod 

; up its rights to the mod 
tion of its extensive ten 
had been fully eonvinb 
to that portion at least 
was invalid. This held 
Dominion may be eons 
acquisition of s countiri 
many, France, and pe 
rise and fertility, for i 
* mission of Ministers I

t
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ich was spent over 
ow complained of as 
for vehicles, 

ir of the 16th Inst, if 
the geography of the 
must know that from 
of Burnaby Lake to 

ns a oontionous belt 
that to build a road 

[ be speaks of would 
pressing the distance 
pasiog the amount of 

The length of the 
about fourteen miles, 
sger than the present 
jild be either upon or . 
pperty of the British 
tuver Island Spar, 
Company, •Limited,* 
tlcally useless to the 

le the distance there- 
nr would be almost 
lad. In fact, to sum 
be only parties to be 
posed road would be 
British Columbia and 
, Lumber and Saw 
p,’ who would there» 
pperty converted into 
[constructed for their 
nblic purse at a time 
me shape of publie 
pnefit have been in- 
k the want of publie

aoager of the above 
Wuatriously to have 
p in hie attempt last 
pngth on the subject 
(tends to back him 
a or have friends who 
koy, he may succeed 
until in having the 

L we may expect hie 
Ive hie logging roads 
rpense, for the latter 
l honestly be accede 
Council as the spends 
in the construction

Wednesday, Dee SO 
Tn remains of Mr James W. Trahey were 

escorted to their last resting plaee yesterday 
by a long procession of sincere mourners. 
The Masonic Fraternity, it Is true, led the 
van, and, decorated with the- various 
symbols of the Order, invested the scene with 
striking solemnity. But Brother as tb<y 
claimed him to be in virtue of hia membeie 
•hip, be was really as a brother to all there 
in true friendship and affectionate regard. 
The bereaved widow accompanied the re
mains to the grave. The Diatriot and Pro* 
vinoial Grand Lodges, and the Victoria, 
Vancouver, New Westminster, Nanaimo 
and Cariboo Lodges were largely represented 
in the procession, the rear of which was 
brought up by citizens, who bad long known 
the deceased, and respected him for the many 
ennobling qualities he possessed. Haines’ 
Brass Band, on the way.to the grave, per
formed appropriate selections ; and the scene 
presented as the cortege moved through the 
streets and the “ muffled sound of the drum 
rolled along** was of the cost mournful 
character. At Christ Church Cathedral the 
body was borne into the aisle and the Epis
copal service read by Dean Oridge ; and 
amid the pealing of the organ whilst per
forming the "Dead March from Saul,” the 
mourners resumed their march to the cem
etery, where the Masonic Burial Service wee 
read by Diatriot Grand Master Bnrnaby and 
the body was consigned to the tomb with the 
usual ceremonies. The number present to 
do homage to the memory of a good man was 
unusually large. The procession was under 
the management of the Grand Director of 
Ceremonies, L Franklin, Esq.

Inbscbkt Assault.—A half-breed woman 
named Lilly Williams charged a man by the 
name of John Davis with an indecent as
seoit. According to the statement of pros
ecutrix, on Wednesday the 18th inst, about 
8 o’clock in the evening, the prisoner Davis 
accompanied by hie friend Peter Irwin came 
to her house. Her husband was absent 
working at Cameron’s. Davis first assaulted 
her at 10 o’clock, subsequently about 
o'clock in the morning ; .be remained with 
her till 4 o'clock in the morning. Irwin was 
outside, but returned at 12 o’clock and tried 
to get prisoner away. She was alone in the 
house with her infant six months old. Peter 
Irwin, who appeared as evidence for the de» 
fence, stated that be was passing the house 
of the prosecutrix between 7 and 8 o’clock 
on the night in question in company with 
Davie. The dogs began to bark and prose
cutrix came to the door with a light, he 
spoke to her and she invited him to come in; 
Davis had-then passed the door, but return-, 
ed and followed him into the house. They 
were both quite sober ; they sat In a large 
room where a fire shd lamp weM.bftra»Ml- 
and bad any assault been committed, he 
must have seen it. Was only out for a short 
timet; remained two hours and a half after 
Davie went away. Prosecutrix and the wit
ness Irwin wére both* re-examined, but the 
testimony was so widely at variance, that 
bis honor dismissed the case. *

<Sÿ ÏBttkltj $ntiaj) (galattist, At Port Townsend, the following Officers 
of Lodge No 6 of F & A M, were installée 
on St John’s Day, 1868 : D OH Rothschild, 
WM ; ES Fowler, S W; H L Tibbals, J 
W; ES Dyer, Treasurer• W L Cham«8, 
Secretary ; S A Norwood, J D; :W H Tay
lor, Marshall; Gao 0 Calhoun and,M S Booth 
Stewards ; Harry Zimdare, Tyler.

Bbiohak Young says he would be willing 
to give up half of Us wives if be were certain 
they would get husbands who Could ‘lead 
them to eternal salvation.* ‘ la his uncer
tainty be thinks be will keep them for their 
own eakes.

ly ever saw a time when there'was at asm 
work for everybody not too lazy ; wherever 
you turn.there are building, excavating, res 
pairing and painting operations going on, 
and there need be but little poverty this 
winter, for everybody seems to do welL*

We aubjo'n the following frçm the New
foundlander of the 10th inst gA*
Grace election, which took place on Saturday 
last, has resulted in the return of Mr God- 
den, by a majority of forty votes over his 
opponent, Mr Pendergast. The whole proa 
seeding passed off with the utmost quiet and 
order. The features of chief interest la this 
election are that the successful candidate is 
a strong Confederate, and that he was invit
ed to the representation by several of the 
leading inhabitants of a district which tow
hitherto been repr----- *
posed to Confédéré 
nificant and correct

At length a handsome cake (purchased 
by the donor at the sale aforesaid > in a 
handsome manner, was presented bjr (as 
the ladies, I doubt not, would say—single, 
I mean,) a handsome gentleman to (par
don the use of the comparative degree, 
etc.,) to a handsomer lady, the chief pro
moter of this Christmas festival, and the 
youngsters with their friends dispersed, 
happy, with faith unbounded in their pa
tron saint, old “ Santa Claus.**

Christmas Day proper was celebrated 
by merry greetings on the street, and" 
from hooae to house ; a horse race in the 
afternoon and a hall in the evening, and, 
wonderful to relate, Port Townsend was 
distressingly sober. So say the retailers 
of “ tangle leg” and “ chain lightning.” 
Our chronicler reports but one entrapped 
by the former or stuck by the latter, and 
he was Kanaka Jack, who if caught walk
ing straight one day in. the calendar 
would lose his identity* Poor Jack 
without his whiskey would be non est.

■

AND CHRONICLE.

Batu rday, January 2,1869 m

In the absent» of our English files 
of papers we are indebted to the Mon
treal Gazette, of the 27th November, 
which came to hand through the me
dium of the overland mail, for the fol
lowing additional information relative 
to the progress made by the Canadian 
delegates toward the settlement of the 
Northwest Territory upon the basis 
as stated by us n few weeks ago. The 
following extracts from the European 
Times of 14th November will explain 
the position of the question up to that 
date: The General Court of the Had* 
son Bay Company, announced for the 
24th nit, probably accepted the. terme 
of the Canadian Government and the 
matter may be considered definitely 
settled :

A general court Of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company is to be held on No
vember 24th. According to the Per
missive Act of last session, the direc
tors report that they bave been in ne
gotiation for the sale of their property 
to the Dominion of Canada ; bat as we 
stated last week, no sale is likely to be 
made. The Oregon treaty dispute 
with the United States is still unset
tled ; and Lord Stanley’s influence 
bas been sought. Trade is reported 
favorable—and an interim dividend of 
6s per share is recommended.

The Times ot the same- date says:— 
. The following relates to the affairs 

of the Hudson Bay Company. It is 
to be regretted that the negotiating 
parties cannot keep their preliminary 
discussions sufficiently secret to pre
vent half statements from being cir
culated previously to the publication 
of a regular official announcement:—

* 147 Leadenball Street, Nov. 13.
Sib—m your impression of the 9tb 

November you reprint a paragraph 
from the Railway News relative to the 
negotiations between the Canadian del
egates and the Hudson Bay Company 
May I, therefore, ask the favor of you 
to insert the enclosed from the Cana
dian News of yesterday’s date, so that 
the public can judge for themselves 
which statement is correct ?

I am,

The Harbor

M

The performance at the Theatre last night 
was a complete encees#; tbe-gallaot amateurs 
were perfect in their various relu. The 
Ball at the AlhUmbra which followed, was w 
brilliant affair, and equally aueeeeeful with 
the dramatic portion of the entertainment. 
We shall do justice to each in to-morrow’s 
issue. _______ ___________

Davitx (and Disobbsslt.—An unfortu
nate baohanal, whose head was ornamented 
with a variety of bandages, was brought up 
on a charge of being drunk and1 disorderly. 
He acknowledged the ‘ corn *($«.-)'-he ac
knowledged to being ‘corned*for which he 
was mulct in five shillings and costs.

s■ SSàiSSK
of Confederation opinions throughout the 
country. Harbor Gtaee has, in this instance 
expressed a conviction from which, we are 
glad to oay, there are very few dtorenti- 
enta amongst os, The not * ~ ‘ *

who seem most wilf 
by invincible prejilt 
longer to ret*

Sr John,

«ns
even those

blind or poe,

The “Live-For-Ever.” • ,-iare
Editor British Oolomi» : * Tour cor

respondent * H M ’ asks, ‘ what is fbiw plant, 
the 1 Semper viva variety* ? ’—and Immedi
ately proceeds to answer his own question 
by saying that it is a plant of the Braeeioa- 
oew or Turnip order, and an annual. Bot 
not content with this exhibition of botanical 
knowledge, without the slightest hesitation 
he says it may be kept many years in a dry 
room, which is contrary to the established 
idea of the nature of annuals generally.

What does all '-this mean I The plant is 
well known to botanists-—in feet, the merest 
tyro in botany would recognize it at once as 
a Lycopodium or Clnb-moss ; and on further 
examination would class it as Lycopodium 
Squamatnm, a native of Brazil, and -now 
found all over South America, Mexico and 
Southern California, and occasionally culti
vated in greenhouses in England. This 
plant has no flowers, and consequently can
not be made to bloom by placing it in water 
or|by any other known means.

tain mat tirebenkW ehorti^re^e^pSl 

tione. A meeting of Mr Soovill*e creditors 
took place last night. Great indignation was 
expressed at the preference given to certain 
creditors. A committee was appointed to 
endeavor to obtain an investigation ot affaire.
The liabilities are supposed to be half ■ - 
million.

Mr Tilley forwarded the following teles 
gram to Fredericton, when informed that the * 
Local Government of New Brunswick would 
probably suffer through having Its funds 
looked up io the Commercial Bank ‘The 
Dominion Government will advance to the 
Local Government to prevent any embarrass
ment growing out oi the failure of the Com
mercial Bank. Mr Rose has specie at St 
John sufficient to pay all savings* bank de
posits.’*

On Sunday afternoon last, at about five 
o’clock, a large bear entered Gananoqoe, 
south of King street, pursued by dogs and 
soon by men, to the foot of Stone street, 
where it entered the St Lawrenpe, followed 
by two boats and six men. The first over
hauled him at three hundred yards from the 
shore and fired several shots at him. The 
bear turned just as the second boat came up 
and seizing it he got io. Two of the mem 
jumped out. The bear then sprang on one of 
them, James Moore; tearing hie head and 
face severely and biting hie arm. William 
Allen jumped in the second boat and capsiz
ed It The bear tbeo swam away, follwed 
by the first boat and many others, who did 
considerable fifing without effect. One An
derson, in Jhe first boat, at length dealt a 
fatal blow with an axe, and after about one 
boor's struggle the animal died. Its weight 
was four hundred pounds.—Quebec paper.

Rev H K Hikes, of Washington Terri
tory, has gone to the Federal. Capital on 
business connected with the Columbia River 
end Paget Sound Railroad.

A lady in Sao Francisco has sued for di
vorce on the grounds that her husband is a 
fool.

- t
'

Our Puget Sound Correspondence.
Post Townsend, W. T. Dee 28,1868. 

Editob British Colonist:—A new

ONO PUBLICO.
168.

schooner, of thirty tons, has recently been 
launched at Utealady, designed to be em
ployed in the Sound and Victoria trade. 
A bark of upwards of five hendred tons 
is to be launched at Ludlow, on New 
Tear’s, designed to r between the 
Sound and San Francisco; will be com
manded by Capt. Burns, now in command 
of the steamer Merrimac.
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Th* Sew Dominion.On Obristmasjnight, at Whidby Island, 
a man named Craig was murdered by 
another man named Robert Newman, 
under the following circumstances: As 
reported, the murdered man Craig had 
been over to Port Townsend the day be
fore and, there indulged somewhat freely 
in drink, and on returning took some 
liquor with him. The man Newman was 
in his employ, had been plowing, and at 
night returned to the cabit| when he 
Commenced getting supper, 
engaged, Craig, being under the influence 
of liquor, was exceedingly qbusive, up
braiding Newman for having Spilled some 
grease on the floor. At length the latter 
became exasperated, and, vdtzing a gun 
which was at hand, threatened to kill 
Craig unless he would apologize, whieh, 
not doing, fie (Newman) fired, shooting 
Craig through the neck- As soonr as. the 
deed was done, a third man, who was 
present, rushed to town with the news of 
the murder. Meanwhile Newman, find- 

n, which he as-

M
DATES TO NOT. 28lH, BT OVERLAND HAIL
Ottawa, Nov 25—A telqgraph from New 

York was received to-day, stating that Sir 
John Young would leave on Thursday, and 
arrive bare on Friday, has been contradicted. 
It is not certain now when His Excellency 
will arrive here. The delay has been ooea- 
sioned by the inability of the Judges to 
leave Toronto before the done of the term, 
to swear the Qoveeoor General into office, 
oo Saturday, without seriously interfering 
with publie business. Hia Excellency will 
probably not arrive before Tuesday, to give

ive oo-

sir, yours obediently,
P. ROBERTSON.*

--

‘ THE HUDSON BAT COMPANY.
We understand that the negotiations 

now being carried on through the in
strumentality of the Imperial Gov
ernment, as between the Canadian 
delegates and the Hudson Bay Com
pany, are likely to result in the settles 
ment of the whole question of the in
corporation ot the Northwest territo
ries with the Dominion ol Canada 

the terms we foreshadowed a

Death or Babon Rothschild.—The death 
of Baron James Rothschild at Peris, ou Sun- .

He wasday, November 8tb, is announced, 
tfco ho.d at the P.»ncK bf»noh of the great 

ropean banking house of the Bviuaemlds, 
and the youngest end peiy «reviving son of 
the founder of the house—Mayer Anselm 
Rothschild, of Frankfort-on-the-Main.

With the Baron James, the second gener
ation of this great, family of money-lenders; 
so often the prop of tumbling thrones, 
ready succors of exhausted treasuries, has 
passed away, i Huera were five tone, who 
were taken into tire ‘House of Rothschild* aa 
fast as they bëdame of" age. ' There were 
Anselm, Solomon, Nathan Mayer, Charles 
and James. Ansel* was bia father’s par
tner and successor at Frankfort;.the second 
son, at first travelling partner1, and wao 
eventually established at Vienaa; , Nathan?.rAsa; rix
deemed thé- ablest, ■ financier of the fcmily; 
Charles settled at Naples io ,182f ; and

when lhafsthèr, Mayer Aaselm, died, hia

lishmente, edited 18 a copartnership the most 
wealthy end extensive the world hap ever

■■■■■■

ile thus A serions accident is reported 
curred to-day at Speneerville. While the 
morning train from Presoott was waiting for 
crossing it is stated, Sheriff Powell and Ser- 
geautgDavis were arousing themselves by 
liriog at a telegraph poet; when oee of the 
balls glanced, striking in the forehead a girl 
sixteen years old, who waa sitting in an up
stairs window of ahonre near by. The girl 
was alive at last accounts but the ball had 
not been extracted.

In the Ontario House, Mr MeReflar 
moved an address to the Lies tenant Govern" 
or, for copies of correspondence with Ottawa 
on precedence. He. said the table of pro-. 
eedence sent froth 'home had given general 
dissatisfaction, the Government1 Of Ontario 
and Quebec disregarding Oho table and call
ing Lieutenant Governors ‘Hia Excellency.’ 
He doobted the propritr ot setting aside 
ordçré from so high ao authority. Another 
oanse of discontent was that the Angitoan 
Bishops were allowed precedence next after 
the L ent. Governor»; Her did not object to 
that, but ho did to the Aoglkmn Bishops 
having precedence of clergy of other wets , 
which bad no Bishops. The Attorney Gen
eral said be would express no opinion, as tc 
the table of precedence. The motion Wee, 
carried nen» con.

Tbs Government of Ontario has invested ' 
in securities of the Dominion the earn of 
ftîSOjPOO—half a million in debentures, and 
the balance in 6 per cent stock, 
believe that both classes of eeeuriliea were 
purchased at 98, and that they are now worth 
105. ; By these fortunate investments the 
Government has, netted some $50,000.

Tbe Ontario Legislature has.abolished the 
property qualification for members ,of the 
Assembly. r

Halifax, Nov 25*—Mr Howe eeme out 
in another letter yesterday, in which he re
produces some telegrams from parties who 
heard him propose the resignation of the 
Local Ministry. The letter la not ao inter
esting as some of the preceding ones. He

imwsLmye
veranoe, that aft the Province was trotted as

En ;
theupon 

fortnight ago/
Robbery.—A maiden of the forest, rather 

mature io age, charged1 oho of bet ‘tlllienme’ 
of the maseolioe gender with having appro
priated certain property belonging to her. 
It appears that being absent with a eirele of 
female friends, with whom çhë was on the 
•spree/ ehe bad delegated the prisoner at the 
bar to proceed to her house and bring to 
her certsiq monies there deposited, with the 
object of providing more of the ' rosy.’ The 
prisoner found, after possessing himself of 
S3 75 in silver, a ten dollar piece (which he 
stated Was brass), a portrait of the proaeen- 
trix and certain other articles, that he had 
another engegemeet, and faithlessly absent
ed himself ontll invited to m6et her by the 
officer at the oonrt. He was appoioted to 
fourteen days’ employment for behoof of 
Government.
‘ t ' ‘ *' ' '

'J 1 :Singe there ie a prospect of a settle
ment of all matters in dispute between 
the Hudson Bay Company and the 
Canadian Government,, the Hon Mr 
Canobon writes that when Commis
sioner of Publie Wotks of Canada in 
1856, he was officially called upon to 
draw up a report on the validity of 
the Hudson Bay Company’s charter, 
and then came to the conclusion,which 
it appears has again been oome to b£ 
the delegates and the Imperial Govern
ment—that the Company have no 
right to, or control over, the territory 
between Western Canada and British 
Columbia. Mr Canchon to so positive 
on this point that he repels the sug
gestion that we sheold allow the Com
pany a royalty on "the country we 
opened up and settled, and in this, we 
are all but certain, meets with the 
concurrence of Sir G 1 Cartier, and 
certainly with that of Mr Macdougall, 
as Commissioner of Public Works.
This latter gentleman went further in 
his official review of the question,hold
ing that the company had not only no 
right to the country along the bound
ary line from "Lake Superior to the 
Pacific, since virtually granted to 
Canada by the Imperial Government, 
bat also no legal ‘title to the more 
Northern territory, on what may be ^nt Spinner: We dare say the applicants 
called the Pole* elope. Mr Macdougall for pffioe would think their correspondence 
eaidjte «mid substantiate this in a wUh Q,Deraj Grant.mnch more interesting if 
court ol law, and appears, from the net ail on one aide.*
recent action of tbs .Imperial Govern
ment, to have virtually made it good, 
at least with respect to the basin along 
the boundary; for it is not at all 
likely that a powerful company like 
the Hudson Bay would quietly give 
up its rights to the most valuable por
tion of its extensive territory unless it 
had been fully convinced that its title 
to that portion at least of the territory 
was invalid. This being the ease, the 
Dominion may be congratulated on its 
acquisition of a country equal to Ger
many, France, and perhaps Spain, in 
size and fertility, for the mere cost of 
a mission of Ministers to England.

iog he had shot
sorts he did not intend—not even know
ing that the gnn was loaded, but simply 
designing to frighten Craig and stop bis 
abuse—harries off to two of the neigh
bors to gethétp; bet finding none at 
home, all being away at à Christmas 
festival, he returns to the cabin and finds 
Craig speechless and expiring, having" 
lived some half an boor after be was shojt.
Newman then starts for town, as he says, 
to give himeçlf up to the officers of the 
law, when he is met by the sheriff and 
arrested. The following day he wan 
brought to Port Townsend and impris
oned to await trial at the next term Of 
Court in March next. Oraig is reported 
to have been an inoffensive, peaceable 
man when sober, but quarrelsome add 
abusive when drank.-, This Is only another 
sacrifice offered at the shrine of Bacchus.

Christmas was dtfly celebrated at Port 
jCownsentl. The eye beforq, all the chil
dren of tiro plaee were assmnbled at the -, , . . „ v
Public School House, whe^i ü'ÇMstmas hat tha > ewnnwho tostotod: on. toe* i^ept 
Tree; laden with Christmas gifts had been aloof lrem offleq 
planted. ERch clild b th.
they number considerably over one hnn- repeal agitation, sad that the one' difficulty 
dred, received some token of remembrance towvfaM _ C4fomda of thq,that best of all Saints in the children’s ^egbtiate^ïth OttawaWreve thrôügh^^Lw’ 

calendar, old <( Santa Gians,” while cal Goveromint or By delegates. From the

nsjrfS «g»» £ ggqq^SMgejgaffl
générons profusion were lavishly distnb- gootian members of the Dominion Perl to
uted. Songs befitting the occasion were ltomeot, two gentlemen who represented one
..... Sondry attires wronght by Bkillf.1
fingers were offered at pnblio auction this trouble bad sprung.
and found ready purchasers, from which In Onsolow, Colchester Co, Nova Scotia,
sale the sum of sixty dollars was realized, ât the'objw* aleotions^'saymg 

to be expended towards the purchase of a he would shoot her. The gnu went off, bat 
... «Mao. tor th, fiptac.p.1 Otoh, “
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was beta In Frkokfort on the 6th 
1782, and took np bis residence to 

181z. A few years later he was appointed 
Consul General for Austria in France. Dot" 
iog the early years of hie life in the French 
Empire be was iotereetec| in railroad affaire 
to a great extent, and waa noted for the 
boldness of hta speculations. Alter the 
greet famine of 1847, he wu charged with 
having reused much of the fearful suffering 
of that lime by hia transactions; and bereme 
very unpopular, with the mare of the people; 
so that in 1848, when the revolution broke 
ont, a portion df hie property, the Oretle of 
tiares sea, was sacked by the popelaoe. He 
was married, tote in life, to hia piece, the 
daughter of bis brother Solomon, 
founded several Jewish charitable institutions 
during his fife, and gave large earns of money 
atvartonaJrokM to other like institutions. 
In Paris be was known, on account of hto 
frequent dealings with crowned head*, aa 
Le prêteur des Row, The Kiogi' mettey
^ Hto title ol Baron was received from Aus
tria. The Austrian Emperor conferred on

325SŒSSS
they responded * Matterâteb'e «pptieation 
for a loan in 1813. .,f
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How to 'Pat'mi.'AVebioaw Dmt.—The 

New York Sun tore a plan olits own, which 
it outlinea as follows :—‘Let every office- 
seeker oootribnte a dollar a week to it until 
end after be gets an 'appointment. Men 
who are honorably ambitions to serve their 
country are ante to find an effective way to 
serve ft by fh* adoption of this rale. If titia 
cannot; be 'aoèdmplisbed, wê would suggest 
to General Grant to sell the letters of appli
cants to the tag men, instead of burning 
them np. The proceeds would nu*e n cons 
liderable item to be-handed over to Trea-

We

-
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The Doth

[h 4M 
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Alaska—Bbibebt.—The Pittsburg (Penn.) 
Post says : Some intenselylntereeting items 
concerning the Alaska buaroeae will be made 
peblie some of there days, in whieh distin
guished officials, leading newspapers and 
correspondents thereof will be made to 
figure. Over n half million doltere were dis
tributed, and the mart conclusive testimony 
to promised to establish the toot, 
no electioneering dodge as it has been with- 
held partly tor the reason, that if made publie 
daring the oanrnse, motives might have been 
misunderstood.

w,
I f

Revolutionary catechisms bow abound 
in Spain. The following ia an extract 
from one of them :—•* Who are tito ene
mies of Spain ?—Isabella of yBo orbon, ' ' 
Gonzales Bravo, and Father Claret 
What evil have they done to thq country t 
—The first has robbed it of !/« liberties; 
the second ol its money; ar,d the third of 
its conscience, covering 
religion the turpitude of

M
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.^W(np»iaBto».„Uon -Mtib New? Westminster1 ^iÇper/Kto &s on the Greek,; and pripe i portant commeuicétlon from the Bmpeïor century, and that they ore highly respected; 

-, Tag annnal season of holidoy^oy-, M«H W»BOD6 and jo M others, : ' ^afiy vrere moderate. VVeather coldj ■ «W
ment and recreation bas come around ....n,., ■-. ' ' 'n^25 0,1 tie 4th root, the mercery itood 4 degreept gj^yo preserve hia independence at &ome,' readily be imagined that the matter is ereat-

nnne more and to-fisv we are called ■ 'rVnft*? ,.<} . j above zero. A few companies were at work o i< j( would be neoeasaryfor him to cede to ing a good deal of interest. The value of the
once Biure, auu , The ordinary Petty Sessions for the par- Wiltiam, Stoat Gatoh, ; Conklin* v Moslqait ) Italy the provinces of Nellelrl sod Frosinone,. property at stake ia between one and two
on to celebrate the eignte ° pose of granting, renewing and transferring #nd Bed fin lob, with good results. to i won this condition edone, could the Emperor hundred thonaand pounds,
and Bixty-eigbth ntmWersaty of the license9, Wahheld at the ftiice Court-yei- Barker took out 67 and dtbe Oatiboo 50.os ..^«««»nt .to matoUin a frgnoh. gyriaen, at
advent of the Saviour of Mankind, terday, before A F‘Pemberton and W J Hh for the week. The Willow and Paint ceJ To°Ven negdtian!ota o°n1hia hlàk • Re™,utl®n tojasseeger Traflk.

From time immemorial the aeaeob has Donald, Esqre, «Instices of Itbe Peace. » Thé ^nioa on Mosquito are yielding good pays bot thé Pope met the proposal1 with Me old An Englishman, Mr Raphael Brandon,
been one of hàppipèflS àpd merry*; following Mceoees were granted :—Tegvdlt, -------------------- --------r. v . turn passtmut. Snob ia the. report given to snggeats that railway passengers shall be

m-i-gi*- - »““« W#ti‘SSuwvSaS^“world, where the enlightening rays ao_ ' Vy l ./I t M. McCeaa’s late aale„ae<mg otherstma t ' not guarantee its accuracy, and it is possible postage. Not only this, but in England,»*■>.«àwuw ssssaffissrrssheart will ascend to-day with a prayer ^ V Habita, McKeoé & Co, S M wood’. Magazine ; a ret of Mias, Beaddon’r .positive stipulation. The Sparer, is V 3 e! ^ Zhn
of thapkfulneBS and a hymn of praise .tG-ldenj ^mNichol, 6 P Griffin, F 6 works ; a set of Cap^Mayne Reid'shook, doubt anxious to conciliate I,taiy, withept de- k’GroL’s 4 ® * * J°h

: to U.0'Moot High to WMWhSeW»! fii.hârd., P Billig.., G., R.id, N 0 b,toe8i.te.»h»tt ..d bf Al.«. SSM1 ^« ."dA.iTÔl» In fae..'sir Rowland Hill', pet .She

‘ of the beneficent boon vouchsafed to Qep 6al)p,,l!?; Bns^belf, Stracbaq & Mady, J ander Damas, and A Trollope. ( J liude « ft the bounds, remains to be oeed. it • is schème, which has been so successful, is
fallen Man. Ainong our heterogenous Caréoi^aefrMÀeon, WÜS> Qrw»,,/ w ,he gae,t8 0f our friends ®0r,aiKn ‘haWhe m«Te of General Bamont said ;o be adapted to passeogei1’ traffic,
population are «tpresentatives from w Ww^oge, WWWi P Tii,si<k> LaByt :TUdafl«M^ahdon proposes^ consMmrd pms-
every Christian country, All of whom, Geo Rgatb, À preker W R fwoklya,- .1» , thermwiff be-« fdotbéidge laidiao W to admit y0fô fr<S t^erilraff MeoaW?o S& Nigra ®f Kllnifto lL8«
we trust will join in the festivities Lush, Sproat A Co, -O B Brown, «ndsoo #f m #eroi£ TbenBwbtidgfe iqterming hid, as the repreWotatWltil, ®“l^d ®f,5.°g,aod ]° »»»*«.

V , ■ . * ' 1 ' _j Bav CÎôh »^ EîéûFy litilAtb, ft Simpson, , ” ,. _ , . v . . . , \ at. the Fisnoh Gpart. that, now. tUe Italian > *ilcgard:to distance, for a certain fixed
incidental to the joyoU8 season an iValsb A Prait Jas Bailey Hy Wain, m®ke*steady Progress, wo o heelers e (Government had arranged the question of rate. For a threepenny stamp the pas—

. John^t^ A ing alres^ competed in. very anbatantial “he Ponli6clal debt, it expected tb. senger may go one mile or to the end of
we lav aside our cares. • « ÏI T ,ï »A, ï ÆSl ‘ „„! *)r *““D*R donstrnotioo, wblan complete^ Bmperor to recall the French ttoopa'from the rail, third class/ A jlx-hérihÿ stamp

. -. m. £ M Howdaml, W Bèanmont. ^ C will be,* „edit to the dty; - rOivita Veccbia.; Omèt Armand added that will send him any distance, Stoond-class,
and the mind involuntarily wanders g Seeley, Dwyer & Borna, t F "Green, P ----------------------------- the Bmperor well knew the danger to which and for a ahillimr he Wide ride five minutes

. back to the time when all was Morphy, Lbewen & Sehl, Towoseod & Grif Fboh Nsw WssTMiNars^—Thfi steemer ‘hia meaanro wo^d expore the Holy See, 6 a u d . fi*n® J
happiness and innocence around US, fi„, John Pawson, T J Burnea. G Richard- Eofmpriaa^turned from, New Weatmiu^ ■fiÆïil^SS ïïTtited te a

and we were happy and innocent too. son, Jae Orr. Poatponed till 6th prox.—Wm yeaterday afternoon, with twenty passenger* cèMjong t0 ita|y, and 1 am essored that Count consideration of figurés, which seem to
When the pleasant little fiction of Lyons, Wm Quarles, E R Thomas. John —Mr Justice Begbie m the .liât. Over forty ̂ rmand then reiterated the proposition of prove that such an arrangement can be
a . ._.ta thrnnoh Stevens. thousand dollars came down by expies» and General Dumont, engaging, if it were com- made,profitable for shareholders. It ap-
Santa Glaus kept US awaxe i r g • 80.r Ig]and bave a large amount in the hands of private per- plied with, that the Emperor would gnaran- pears 'from his figures that this absurdly
:™or;rr^rsr ^FEETrlé'  ̂ mtiU

îSra'StXî ol MrOnrtU, ..d p-io, .,m,to.tion. 1. tb. ’ Th. procéda of Ibb bbtertaiDm.Dt 'to t.k. L' J™» -jjj „W'c“" OTO p.m^Hraim rao ôîSTbob^ÔoO

;S»ét-u-. mJ b.Ld sfBsrurm: s^rp„rJsa&ToK
time» All dreams and fancies, almost 00gnjzance 0f ofleocea bb they may arise, find the magic lantern which will boused for lowing story : Lite last night * singular gives an average of nearly twenty-one 
impossible to imagine on account of br;0g the culprits to pnniahment. They educational and other useful pa poses. It is and lamentable tragedy was performed in mités and seventy-three passengers fpr 
their loveliness, were to dome true add that, unless adequate protection be sap- expected that Mr Burnaby will give the ^ot?th ,St. Pafa]| Btreet 0(. which we have each train, which is about three and a-
then. But, how few of those youthful plied, they will be compelled either to emi- story of Cinderella. ffJuS 18omol3 Wo^ladv! Miss Em^ half passengers per mile, giving an aver-

dreams and fancies have been realised, grate; or to organize a VigiJ.noe Committee Later_A ilemaa Uom Barkerville on ma a stranger, temporarily lodging
Atoiwh.,.i t..d.y ..d »™. “« iito.»po.»-dd ,„d».. wig,,»
and of the long, weary twelvemonth ^ 3 . , . Creek and good sleighing to Hamilton s at St Paul street, where several of her friends, sixfold, which would give the railway com»
which will intervene between the fre<laen occurrence o m ? 8 Cottonwood. The outside creeks all promis- iooludiog her uoole and, her mother, were panics an excess of £%â,000,000 çl.Te-

-ddtoto..l ..otherMM...fr.i.toi.gf °* Sp-°« M«d “I ■<;»'l *«. ed ..n_Kd,bl,p'. b.l.» ,bb hnrile. The, p-«M .be .»=-i-g, »6«Wb. .1 >«.beipl,, .Itb ,e,,IWl. e&WmW
coming or anomer seaeuu ui rcjuuiiDg . 80 far as We oaa learn, liOte exertion bas „ costed in a friendly manner and conversed »hre« nnnnv Pat« Rnt it i. oUtmiAShall welgok upon it only as another been naed to bring the perpetrators to, ^°" roed v 8 ^ Is^d tte that of the incLsed'qn^beç of ;Passw-

t year in which we may grow more jostige or tp: «dtp,1: measures against their. . jJ.- . , Rn-lan(i the a person of singularly Lrnmaptio »ad erratic gere one-seventh would.ride ^rptylasi^t
Careless and more selfish and lay up reeurraneg. We hope, now that the state of Aleo®«ot “‘J ^ n , J. • . ® disposition, »$. he/iresStfl5,donning.m«n»a one shilling, and ,twô>aeventhgjS^oéd" 

for oorselves treasures which the moth things has been brought directly to the no- young ladies play cricket. Canadian girls ^iwâfcréfom attracted little attention and class at sixpence^ whi^U w^jsaige ^e
. . j. _t e Ratter that tice of the Executive by the sufferers them- understand otMy e rnie of the game, which created do stfrptise. In tte course of the annual return from *El4 750 0OO to £32,-

•^nd rust dd oowuptr setter tnat eflott will be made to purge is^ever miss catch.’-Canadian etentoglihowever, she sûddeoly beoame-Mn- 000.0o0. V , , 7.,; '
we should bAtliSh from our min sa tbe E^t ooaat 0yagga8aina and robberg| and PSP»"- > • 'i* ■■■ - jail#, »nd drawing a knile, attacked and for To overcome the charge that jthe anal-
recollection Sugar BeatCultert. ' 'vtSffto L^heî g<Sen“cR&°.^&
yotftbfhl, innoeenoe j—hetter that we ;Igl6ndbaMtsWè> which it really ia not now. , —— i ,e j, n; ïÆk' upon her node, whose name was and » “meaty hundredweight’ is false,
ehbald forget Chrietmas and all its cu hi-.-, =■ v.. -«u- WB iam Wsd^rortf. of flaHfotalg, yhe" Slog, killed him with a single Mow *bf her Mr Brandon assorte that the most expen«
hallowed —rth°n that we Land un4 Wattr givéa an. extraordinory w6nt to Europe irom Sacramento to study wS.poe. Betore the horrified spectators aive part of tbq presept postal [System is
Should suffer anothti W'to find!

‘ua tnora'whrldly tkan .bef^AJweh» ?iï. V™ themeVes,/^WSbFe wonid be in

mOBto may bring some vwho read this Were deltroyed by pleaenre parties ». four ““^o^C^uTO^arMédg^ur^, he des- sad tragedy spread tapijly aad attracted a fa’or °f;tbe passenger jovir the postage 

article to the grate^itripped ot months, 12i<J0ff by deb who shoot them tor. qribee ibec -otty ar horofr level, .gtreamless large crowd to the premises .whiçlfcwete hqw- eystem.
"p“'g “f rïtftît lü!' îf ?!“;r ’"‘.‘ïw Sïî’SS“ÏÊS ST-SSï-tSiS.&'SrUS: awwseiwwww.w.e.www
' world and its cares and its merry dtyd of jSWryafioo . m the emptied nefie. merg iu t>,e [ .jian were vëry pooe, and'the we are unable to give any fonder portion- Rac COUrSS.
•'makings forevermore.'’ Iiet us, then, Commander Knocker, there stationed, who toWo wae a.tné» village. &ve,years after lara of tbhuertihle aStir. »Pfc.«b ™. pr^.HBn rh.» n.«

bear well in mind, that life U not reports there facts, saw two bqats loaded the'sugar beetS lotréduoed, and - ------ ---------------- n r.he™ ^ems great probability that the
T*.W9a-lU n» rf friVo1itw and am. 1 àbéVè the gtièwale. with dead birds, and À.firit «« tnirddoeed. There are now A Romantic Uv Case. \n fut“Je/‘U n0^« ™ a*
uiertily made up of fnyoluy ana am _ fÿ- , . ht l,,, J I trio birds seventeen Isctor.e^ the.villagobaa.ibecome a ..dj >„ .. ,-/( 8om- Accordteg -te- a statement in the

^ition; that we are not placed hère ™ /»/kJ,f s! L,«t i.k the demand for b«dsome.eity, the farmers are. prospérons (Lond-mOopespwtrece or the western Mom.ngife^) Sportsman, the new proprietor por>
f , ,tv- -nitifimtinn of onr lb k Wfiek.. S® great is the demand tor tbe iand fiag beed improved for a variety of . ... tton of the course has absolutely refusedsolely for the gVat t . . phtorsgA' t» brighten ladies’ dresses, that er0pg by the deeper working needatory for The courts of law will in all probability allow tbe race, to be run over his

-MnbMï bat th«. Ael. ère higher .nd, .» billed •«., d.y. ..d been, ..tU. .« «bmep,™ »bd goti ; .tor. be»cc«pi«d, e»rlp ibe emumg «•«•'?". —^4. It eppeers that the rent*.! the

Îedxî ôlté woaidf-little ue mad» better •altirtiirté4 there must be » ‘close tune1 te tbe These changes are due to thé succesf at-v -atéte cïàsè tbr dtie of thé Most ïmtiorititlu,|to To ^}is increase the jpsfpegjof
ted4 t*e WUKMI *iWfathered race Law alone cinÜe-' fobditig togi* beet etiltufoi' -The 'factories ^taf® ®W«,t®.<?“e “ifLf 1 the course would not pabmit, but eodeav-
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hmeraon» who magt/ventare upon H. evergreens, but we Insist tbit the material WethwdrA h^i begun ^i^ppeatmefhtP) m »rôr f«uuA;||UMMiUa;.Ju (difOoger. any,“od‘!he m,mwU. knew, M »

sssstss^ss^s^.:.panics are èhghgcd U -WWfr It ******;.SW#*, ^wVXhTreLas,,!»» ito; Aacat; twiU have

a.u«7 within 25,“ SX.'SSXZSiZ ægxtnssursisiiïsft '
n«SedR?W. of fha QpveyçiaePt hhould ^teen1'fflMi; 'tfiade-lwfioieirei^h^CU. tratofon dfMlosi retire hre. hofcr’kK ,,4M»ô?iu#-iuati-

BSSs-.-^œS h«mZU. " BBsaggiaMgftgiiahf-rOhd li ^tiérally *tidi6tàned|--Wn< gridnallygained. io tihal for abdata’quarter o Th# revolnti.cn in Spain hMv.jciced tk. the rearSM^otof^Tmartiag. in que“'
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elanoast and \ 
ifri'ved et MlH 

w as»»»-». Ail tbe gen« 
nsually silent on the «flairs of I
tiooer)çÜsl4«^/ Hw» “H
engagements, generally centred 
811 the troops lately arrived froj 
been senate the seat of war.
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Lo*Don, Deo 22.—Tbe folio 1 

dated Constantinople, yesterd 
befgJ?e«Fy«d. it embraces tb 
from that quarter. The Snltan 
ed to three weeks the time fa 
tare of the Greeks from Constat 
Bmperor of Basera has anthorii 
vessels te raise tbe Russian fli 
Paseha, the Turkish Admiral, 
men of war, i( blockading Syria 

The Turkish Minister at Atm 
tnreed to Constantinople. Tbe 4 
ernment is openly preparing for 

Cardwell is re-elected to Pari 
the city of Oxford.

Madrid, Deo 22.—The elect!j 
beta of the Cortez In this city pi 
comparatively little disturbance 
monarchical candidates are elects 
publicans carried the province» 
and Barcelona. It is stated on 
tbority that up to tbe presen 
thousand troops have been sent 
theuariny °f Cuba ; mote will 
Tbe Government announces 
never abandon a colony of Spaia 

Vallet a, Malta, Dec 22 —1 
of Mount Etna baa mbeided.

Athens, Deo 22—,Government 
of the Chambers a credit of a b 
lion drachma and that the porta 
Pratos be fortified.

Paris, Dec 23—A eemi-officl 
tbe Great Powers have united 
to dissuade the Turks from e 
Greeks from Turkey, Syria and 

Paris, Dec 24—The Monitei 
active move of the great powers 
that diplomacy, by the exerJ 
moderation, will alls y trouble.

The Publico says i that Russia 
preposition of Prdksia to ini 
France and Austria to a oonfej 
Turkish and Greek difficulty.
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! Eastern States*
New York, Dec 22.—Caleb 

arrived at Aspic wall on an errai 
the Idthmne Canal obtaining grt

! '

California.
San Feancisco, Deo 24— 

Five-VI New York, 134^.
110—ot 1867 109%.

Wheat—Dull and nominal, $1 
Floor—Dull, 06 12 ; Liverpw 

Ils lid.
Floor—Nominal. Superfine 

U 75@4 87>£ ; extra, $5 75® 
Wheat—Sates include 4000 

Coast at #1 60; 11000 sks oh 
SI 60 ; 6500 eks choice,. privât 
may tie quoted at 81 75@1 80 

Barley—Choice brewing, $2 
Arrived— Deo 24—Steamer 

from Victoria; steamer Colored 
ama. S
v Sailed—Dec 54—Ship Revere, 

send.

r

i-tif

€ 7i i

Oregon.
Portland,^;6eo 24—Steams 

from Victoria, arrived last nigh

DELAYED DI8PATC

- - Europe.
Madrid, Deo 19.—Elections f 

of thé Cortez are proceeding to t 
ated cities kith no disorder. A 
jority of those elected are favor 
formatWfrW a bnooarctiioal form' 
meut. The Government anthoriet 
ment thk* the treaty of peace wit 
he considered as an accomplished 

Lcg^oa* Jÿeo, 1|—Dispatches 
•tantinople report that the Tor 
mander. Orner Pasha, bas been f 
his government to invade Grecie 
oolre»; Sr#ed hands of Greek 
rrontLers.
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Erotù answered fiea^rçl F 
with shot and immediately sougn 
the part of 'Syria, where" !ho wi 
by the vessels of the Turkish flee 
ol Pasha annopnoed his wil 
abandon the blockadé oo Ooodhi 
Erosis should be escorted Jo All 
Greek frigate agd there Await tl 
judicial proceed logs for the ou
mined. T 

The following dispatch is reoeij 
date Constantinople, Dee 19th : 
Ambassador ia this city to-day d 
the guaranteeing ' powers prote 
^reek subjects in Genstaqtin 
French envoy on the part of 
ment declined to move in the mi 
Sublime Porte demands the ba 
nil Greeks from Belgrade.
. London. Deo 19.—The Timt 
mg on the speech recently deliv 
verdy Johnson at the Birbet 
•ays the sum of Johnson’s pol 
triflu must not prevent the pr 
peaceful relations between 1 
America. The Tin w thinks th 
obataclee to the 

Athens, Dec 
formed with Atei 
the head of the Misristry.

London, Dee 19.—Mr Laird 1 
correspondence with Reverdy J 
Laird made the first friendly 
fore,the Liverpool banquet. 
Johnson to visit him to hear
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T 2TO» 81 11»« Electric StlenttWIb ÆÏÆïï SK,'
©- ..... " ■■■■ =— daring the war, I^ pleasure

m making your acquaintance and bearing
your aincere wishes for peace.*

1 v> .■:• -n

1*91 !>0I 89U11
titaL .Looleieb*, «roe the .£311% . ÉiÉî6riuiibiDiN*iti,'3ij’l

■f I^JUEEdDKoA COUGH.
mice ni jo i , ~-

ont wi
then distinctly visible, 
action will be brought, 
imhered that the present 

possession for nearly » 
ey are highly respected; 
s married amongst the 
in the county, it may 
I that the matter is créât- 
ntereet. The value of the 
s between one and two 
noiinds.
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Kan'MTij am vo ...irr-' vi■i..it HcMVjnCOLONISTSPECIAL TO Tl
ei

«v's-fs-

fcaJL"lliipk 'jpiJKnuiat
>>uAU#<

••kl edl .,91*60:1 llivol it.1-0 9it; 1V.ilA
Agreat ^reaoU physician eya : “>tore thin half « I 

the dlgease'in the world comes from neglect'to fortify the 
system against phangee ff, ybawla, Mouther wfl food 
TN-mt secret <£ ,^th4ejV> keep t*e condition of She 
Stomach and Blood regular and uniform, so that changes

s.» MsaaSttS^Wu^jnis éSçSfâSîPèlPSwîfé i

ipg the house of Mr» Barbara Ounningham v^JMWraiAJWGR>« .
w“ SheafltyùpttM,|ÿ; nw4hnaMtymfo«iih»«tfiyiniaWiif^mto-

l...... D«'^n, an,,,., da,.„b pïïffiîSÎSto '•

z ssfe gtosssytEsesi

ri ,olhre= .Mi. th. ’ time to j^fjjgj ^SSSR.cSSt- ,to SdieSiimSw" SjSS8S38teiB3BB® ’ 

•nre of the Greeks ftott Oonetantlnople. The Ohmeee passengers from the steamer Great curaMyapmoome» wiikpoitow* drug»; ana', flerymuc- 'Emperor of Bdasia baa authoriaed theSntak •**%***■
veamla trrraise tba Russian flag. Hubert tS nh. ------% Xt!.
Pascha, the wtfb.eewsn propriated $4,800 towwd. a Christmas Sonet Important CerMAeaflcS*

*TtoT5kiïïS&»« Athens iamUm of Hoapital and Almv

toroed to Constantinople. The Greek Gov* - " i.., - Bav. W. a. Waohomta, ÈidfM,Jtt.Ÿ.*' ■

"ïï«»TSaa1?<£ii il» rswrurn »R»«ni^va^.teU»gBB«BUl
. «*■»•«“*' *T5*«£Sibi

ÎÏÏ^S^'SîhdKSÏ.JnÆ'ÏÏi ,a,;^,‘.X”.f£b.âiS'iNÏr‘' -^«MiîKJiïïœs^f^ïta:
monarchical candidate, ate elected; The Re- - ««Aefoiiavs ibet.lfte^lief that Napoléon tien aut.,, have cured mè. ** ! - i
publicans carried the provinces of Seville ÎÎÏBdrtSn^ir nn *!"? P® , ., ,HHHHpi
SSfirtiX^rSLS.'îSSl.X

F^FSSF,5^'
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Athens, Deo 22-Governmeot bes asked the fertrese than the bricklayer changed bis ■£»*>» on a steel plat, esgrtvtog, « *«- cannot b.
of the Chambers a credit of a huiidred mil- ^tehdtog to ,e„ Wt.cn
km drachms and that the porta of Pora and b°d from h.m, s.rangle^ Ied toîrngTanr »?'kor^u/galion,tMUeMfflSSfcwtor; Be-
Pratos be lortified.- I>“e.identîf toSUSto ~ ** ^
,baPSDPo°wJbmSSffSfSSBt °“*he 2d of December; 1851, be stained throat
!o diLade the Turks from expelling the ^^n WkneÆ? htobv'YSSK H‘ DBÀKB *<*>”*" T®**
Qreeks from Turkey, Syria and Romania. weman yon know, abd, happy at having . lfI 1 : i .:;••■> Sole Proprietors-

Paris, Dec 24—The Moniteur says the îlgg^gNg»tfi* *BEDDIHGTON & Co.
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Eastern States* deprtved.4>t4ualUe,an<Lwhooi he diagraceajl , 01 » IT KU.IS INSTANTLY.
— by doing the very of what that

New York, Dec 22.—Caleb Poshing baa young-Pri o had promised in bis marnfes- 
irrived at Aspiowall on an errand regarding 
the Isthmus Canal obtaining grants, &c,

^ .3 ■ i JH> t tl
Calilorala*

San Francisco, Deo 24—GoM to-day in

%Mm. *****■***■
Wheat—DuH and nominal, 92 20@2 25.
Floor—Dull; 96 .12? Liverpool quotetkmes

lie lid.
Flour—Nominal. Superfine in 196 fll sks 

$4 75@4 87#; extra, $5 75@5 87#.
Wheat—Sales include 4000 eke choice 

Coast at $1 60 ; 11000 tks choice coast at 
II 60 ; 6500 eks choice, . private, Shipping 
may be quoted at 91 75@1 80 at tbu close.

Barley—Choice brewing, $2 27#.
Arrived—Deo 24—Steamer Constantine,

Iron Victoria ; steamer Colorado, from Pàn-

i 6.11 dnw t
i io iE*®&3L©i
5l,'HSe,^.«'y<!W$ebie, «if 
tooinpimmlnç?. Ai»- you out

_
Eastern States. -h,-<

d )N*w Toar,
ington dispatch says Hat the great bustle 
apparent at the State Department,, ytaterday 

k. notwithstanding ils being, Sabbath, caused 
unusual attention. It' is Supposed to have been for the preparation of dU^ohés L 

if Minister Johnson.

The follewfag latter has beam réceitedj: from 
-William Boards, Esq., an extenaive «gricnlmr?

n ^irS^ïw2!Ma*
'1 ! “Nightitigele HsH, Edmonton.
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engagements, generall^O 

all the troops lately arrived 
been sent to Ibe seat of war,
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i Passenger Traffic.
l, Mr Raphael Brandon, 
way passengers shall be 
iniform rate of fare, as 
nt for a uniform rate of 
ly this, bat in England, 
ee*penoy stamp should, 
ange meats,: pay foil a 
ind’s End to John

viand Hill’s post office 
i. been so successful, Tis 
1 to passenger trafic, 
oses to consider a pas- 
, and to good him from 
od to another, without 
3, for a certain fixed 
expenny stamp the pas- 
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edifice whose coronation be promisei
the tlmc^jJwj# plainly that ebrioklew i»at
(be head of France. There is one reBeotion,
however, which consoles my Woupded' seilf-
love. Long before I made ibis terrible dig*
covery, I. had alpays asserted that each
as Baroohe, Pinard, . Walewski. ^Roaher.
Persigny, and the like, were, at. the most, fit 
to be bodcarrieri to -a joarneymau brick
layer.’ ‘ ' ' '
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-to a statement in the 
ew proprietor Of a por* j 
p has absolutely refused 
e, to be run oyer bis 
irs that the rent of the 
rly £500 a year, but Mr 
cred to raise it, very 
ering the circumstances* 
iis increase the .of
not submit, but endeqv—
lake a new course, ad- ■ Madrid, Dee 19.—Elections for members
is to be ran as usual. Hjof the Onrtea are proceeding to the ineorpnrs
enraged Mr Studd, who jilted cities with no disorder. A large ma»
terms at all... Should he ■joiity of those elected are favorable to the
will the race have to be ■formatiWO of a monarchical (brill 6f Govern»

8* srürtt“I 7 b« n,i’ “™8 Mb. aOD.ider.d as an moo—pliabed f.cL
bimais are engaged- to ■ London, Deo,19—-Djspiuobea from, Con-
Epsom course aad> Ji<> ■etantioople repolit that the Tutkiab tio» i
matter of some tittle ^Bieodet, Omar Peek», has been forbidden by

who care nothing ((for Bl - gevernmeot to invade GreciaO territory'
The loss of the Epsom armed bands ef Grceke paaa thv+ j

lid srareelv he a inhifit-l ^^Htootiers. .e . . ■- ■- ■ -

J''• <»«> « lisa
Is&n&WsStfStiW m

injared at Tattenham Htbe port of-Syria,- wheie alte was UloukaduiL Amfliileir
kmlty is 4het there ig no - the vessels of the Turkish fleet., Seaber- tion of peas
asv distance of Leedon. HoJ Pasha announced Jhia willingness to gg^A-BAif»e LITT1.B CBM, a wrinkled marrow, 
iv as nn all know is a ■•hedoo the bloeM6«9W»8llipit that the :%%*** Jasa edt m3 eii-.r •:,.

ist coBrse, then tho ^Badicial proceedings for tree outrage 
ittlemqre than a ropes ■mined, " . ]
Thoasandy and the die- ■ The following dispatch is received, bearing 
i, is tpo greet. Perhaps ■«HeConatantinople, Dec 19th: Thff Greek 
jet, another great race ■ "mbaa8ador in this 6ity to»day-demknded of 

nqqs programme. ■ '“e guaranteeing powers, pxoteefion of the
—m ' " ■ ^reek subjects in Goneteotinople. The

1 ■French envoy on the part of hie Govern»
ttent declined to move in the matter. * The 
Sublime Porte demands the banishment of 
•II Greeks from Belgrade.
. Iondon. Dec 19.—The 2>mw, comment»
Wg on the speech recently delivered by R.» r 
terdy Johnson at the Birbeek Instltnté, i 
f8?9 >he earn of Johnson's policy ie that 
trifles must not prevent the preservation of 
Peaceful relations betwéen England. And. G 
America. The Tima thinks that American 
obstacles to the treaty should be withdrawn.

Athens, Dec 18.—A Cabinet will be
■ jormed with Alexander Kimmonndairous as
■ «• head of the Ministry.
■ London, Deo 19.—Mr Laird pttbliebee hie
■ ®°r(espondeoce with Reverdy Johnson to-day 

Laud made the first friendly advances’ be
lote the Liverpool banquet. Laird inVfted 
Johnson to visit him to hear the former's

■ wish for lasting pence. Johnson could net
■ accept the invitation fbi lack of time. He ;

totutoce and ' ïarteralte’ÇoauifAnÿ’natnSîf 
every uraui. without tnoonveh lencel, pat» or any otOet
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MITCHELL & JOHNSTON, iEElSESEISEE SlSi :

M ;F>. - msm ÏW SttiËX;
I find one or two.large doaea of your HUs, taken every oenilmeney perüeas «elle Site of wemea, jrautit- *
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Holloway’e Pült art tie beet remedy Itnownin 

the world for ike following éueaete:
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Portland, 6ee 24—Steamship Active, 
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CAUTION AGAINST FBAIiD.

The euèeeé» » toi mdst deïtèlod» and tttivtil^ 
Condiment having cAused certain dealers to topple Alt

SSSwmsBiwayto secure toe genuine i._to

■!

And JÉ^àfclÉâyiefc '^680!^», Hx feet, are 
the best and earliest Peas to Cultivation, are quite 
new ana highly reèeminendéd. ' •* Mit n-1 ts * ,

QROmtbS—Head of Vort>t.ifjmfâ •<.!? 701 kWï.r.Eli a

■w

Theæ contain no mercury qr mineral substance
n ’ Jii.- ‘ tii/fti-u

com-

Cl n& t;d 1 -»V .'i 
di nil s*sii*j îk'if *i f.'thS

Price, 25 ce»FfPH Bor, or5 Boxes for $1. 
Prepared by Dr.i* 0. AYER & Co», lK>well, Masa

■ f . i. ::r: - ■ ■ ■

üiB6."3s.:^M$,'natoî8e*Ksa isa

: : iiJ. 7 jiiO OCCIDENTAL BOHMTO8,
Government and Fort Streets.

December lath, W8. , .y.r #£*“dkw

il 110ASK Fes LEA A PERRINS* SAUCE

Some ofthe foreign » arkels having been inpplied with 
a spurious Worcestershire Sauce, upon the wrapper and 
labels of which the names of Lea A Perrins have been 
forged, L. and P. give'notice that they have furnished 
their correspondent, with, power , ef attorney to take 
instant proceedings against Manufacturers ahd Vendors 
betafrtngedny °“°r *m?t*6oiis by which their right may
Agk for LEA * PEEBOW Sanee, and see Bams 

Wrapper, Label, Battis and Stopper.
Wholesale and for Export by the Proprietors, Woroee 

ter; Grosse fe Bleokwell, London, Ac., Ac. ; and by 
Qrooera and Oilmen universally.

Aemnsroa Via toru—Janion, Oreen A Rhodes.
Jal ly la.w
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steéfated With whrm water.

qo» inflammation and. to 
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r-Anm »oy accidepta

FIRE! RIRE! i
iON 6F.:( ? sipu Coto

Headaoh*3U

BARGAINS IN
GENTS’ CLOTHING

Indigestion
Inflammation
Livir Complainte 
Lumbago
Piles
K^oTcrta.

DINNEFORD’S FLUID MAGNESIA
SS»yIs thé great remedy tor

Acidify of the Stomach, Headache, Heart
burn, Indigestion, .Scar Eructations and 
Bilious Afleotione ;

IT IS THE PHYSICIAN’S CURE FOR 
OOCT, RHEUMATIC «OUT, 

GRAVE U, and all1 other complaint» of the 
■ Bladder, i .

Erysipelas• Jam J
Ao........ANDÎ rSMBOO 1 5SSS2,,5i$^^ÎS?,5R3Si

pSlEiv”:'*
ull Directions for the
bease afflzed to each

UNDERCLOTHING, INSURANCE AGENCY.To effect a Speedy Cleartmce^of Stock saved from thewmrmet
. .!.!ci MARINE—Pacific Insurance Company, San Francisco. ^nidance of patientb in ever

o t-d
for Asn> Nflflgh, ,whioh » 
Ü Qpp*ax .EMc^dBSL viU 
ri; AoMth, areall saved by

.;aicU ‘s'HBB—Imperial Insurance Company, London. And as a safe and gentle medicine for Infants, Children, 
Delicate Females, and lor the sickness of Pregnancy, Dto> 
neford’s Magnesia is indi,pensable.

Sold by all Druggists and Storekeepers.
N.B-A8K FOB BINNBEOKOSS HAG» 

Itlllt.
dost lÿ law

CALL OFf
J. Q. HEmZITGS,

(At his Old StsndJJ 
7 Next to Bite of Hotel do Fraaoe, 

Government et., Vtetorte.

'i. d .ir .i.:

NOTICE.LIFE—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow. 
For Bates of Premium, apply to

J. ROBERTSON STEWART,

Wharf street, Victoria, B. C., 1898.
SSSS.VRAany other pajmoetl tit 6» WWta ti> me..: v:- ; Agent. 

0018 dAw ly noSOJ. G. NOBBI8, Agent, 
Victoria;
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however, died awey since the real nature ot 
the eonvieflone is understood. Yet the inei- 

ts have called attention 
the law of naturalization and allegianew, as it 
prevails in this conn try, is antiquated, and 
not in accordance with the requirements of a 
time white grant masses of people are trans
ferring themselves from one part of the globe 
/and oae political eommnmty to another. We 
believe that a protocol has been signed which 
will form the basis of more reasonable legist 
lion.

American Saw Company,Btjippmg Jnttiligtnie.EugUftd ud JUaerica.

SPKXOHB8 OT THE LATH PBIMIXR AT GUILDHALL.

€jlt $Etekl| Britisjj Coloris!
re 3 ’ »;diiw'^gay^|

i-KKA.
to the fact thatden PORT or VICTORIA,BRITISH COLUMBIA. .8ipdAND CHRONICLE.

:INTERED
Dec 16—Sip Native, Collier, W. Coast 
Sch Alert, Carleton, Nanaimo 
Sip Hamlep, Holllna, Nanaimo 
Son Black Diamond, Rudlln, Nanaimo 
Dee 38—Soh Oodflsh, Vine, Pedder Bey 
SI# Ocean Queen, Smith, San Joan 
Sin Alice, Hant, San Juan 
Star O S Wright, Langdon, Portland 
Dec39—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Knob, Port Townsend 
Dec 80—Sch Sabina, Anderson, Port Townsend 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Deo 81—Stmr Active, Scholls, Portland

Hi
Oar the evening of Nov 18 the naual in- '

I ASaturday, January 2» 1869

can dates. •
(From the London Times, Nov. 10.)

The public will learn with much satis» 
faction from thb speech of Mr Reverdy 

Onildhall that the qnes» 
between England and the 

of America have been so 
it they can no longer dis- 
* " two countries.

otiation, though 
"cor

ed upon and 
i by which 
fairly decid- 

submit to

and the
After the usual loyal toasts, the Lord 

Mayer gave 'The Health of their Excel
lencies the Foreign Ministers,' Otiupled with 
the name of Mr Johnson, the representative 

There remains the Sun Juan dispute in this country of the United States ot 
which nine yesrs ago almoet brought the America. The toast was drunk With all the
distant forces of the two countries into boners, and was responded to by Hon Rev- cleared.
armed conflict. Onr interest in so remote a erdy Johnson. Dec sa-s<*r Metiid», Wharton, Port Townzend
part of the world has much less since The next toast was 'The Health of her dm M^^aurpSefchrtatendeD, Nanaimo 
then, and we are conscious that a time is apt Majesty's Ministers.' Mr Disraeli responded Dec as—Alert. Carleton, Nanaimo
broaching when sti the rights end duties to it, and in the course of hie remarks said : |*»M|a-K5ut2mmUno
npneoted with it will be transferred to the «test year, indeed, there were in par allairs sên oodflsh, vine, àx*e
Confederation which baa been established nn« mariy subjects ol anxiety and disquietude, i ®P [î2“S.<>ie!S,,Sm.,*^,8“,ïï5n v „ ,
dei the sttpremacy of the Crown, bet with *11 Her Majesty's Ministers did net share them. st^MyFMka^p’iw^r’d^
except nominal indepeodeDoe. Yet it wan For example, el that time, looking to onr Dec si-sip Active, Peterson, Saanich
desirable to bring the dispute to e close, end foreign affairs, odr relations with the great 'SKS!”4
the means suggested seem fitting enough. It Republic of America, the United States Bk°prmoe victor, jones, ceiiaT 
is, we believe, the suggestion of the United were supposed to be full, not only of anxiety,
Slates' Government that the subject should bat even of peril. On the part of Her 
be submitted to the arbitration of .the Presi- Majesty’s Ministers I endeavored then to ro
dent of the Swiss Confederation. As the assure yon. I told yon then that it Wilder 

" rator on the larger question Is to be* belief lhe| we had.that confidence in the 
.we see no objection to accepting for good shoes! and good bn «nor of the people of 
•«tier* respectable Republican magie- the United States, that When they had ex- 

,,1-, ,1 ll'uiju m ms H-—be qatte prepared to accept, amioed, as they were examining, nil tbs air- 
damage inflicted on American com* hie decision. cnmetaooee of controversy that existed be-

merce by the Alabama; and the other The *6W Map Of France. twee? lha two w°nld *nA™ a‘nnoetinn nf N«tnrftliv.n.Hnn * „ „ * ■ conclusions very opposite to those adversetwo tetng the question or «ata» Ration We (2\T. 7. Tribune) have received reenlto which were then anticipated. Weil,
*e „nS from Paris a copy of the new map of I need not amure yon my Lird Mayrr, on
Igh looked upon as serions enongn prSD($e to wj,jch we a]|a()ed on Wednee- ‘bis occasion that those assurances on the 
re the war, has of late years been d d B0W giTe the following literal pert of the Government were correct, because 

0. It has now been de- f t? nrflfac. of the „an . yon have |ust listened to the speech of bis
sove at once all cause of Thll -W * \tv> Bxoellenoy the Minister of the United States,
general examination and uit tn Thl * nf which prevents the necessity cf my impart
ie claims on either side. SjâfSSTSkraiÎL!Dg t0 Jou «nyilabinet secrets, and may at
, vM heen -_reed he France relatively to Jfiorope at three dis» least on my part, eall on yon to have fall

'■JL. u.Li-jiiLia tiuLt il rL>m" tinct epochs—under the Restoration, the confidence that any causes of misuoder- 
.. ; Government of July, and the Second standing between onr own Government and

mismotiWTO^id^^^oinwa, consisting or Em ;fe let; Under the Restoration, the ‘he United States i are in prospect of very 
four members, two to be named by each ^ of 1815 had no other object than n>eedy solation, and not merely the settle.
Government, irith the power to choose a , p„„or„ «.lui, ment of questions which have arisen to the
fifth person as a President or Umpire. î® k«at struggle in which that country was in-
To thfcGommission will be referred what- b7 .their fortresses and their strategic ?0ived, but questions of much more ancient 
ever /mentions have arisen since the vear P08*1100»' wonld mak® !t impossible for date, and which, when removed, will leave 

Th- itotn haannthnnn «rhitr/riiv her to move. To the north, Holland, as it were, a tabula rasa of misnnderstand- 
1853. This date hasnotbeen arbitrary m$atreBg of Belgiam| raised or held mgs between the two oonUtriev, and give us
selected, stnce op to the year^mentioned agttinat France the fortresses Maestrichl, every hope that future misconception 
the questions In dispute between the two jJ Huy. Namen, Dinant, Marienbnrg, m87. f0oaar' ^*11, my Lord Mayor, if 
countries has been disposed of by a 5.’ -T. n, M we look to th* condition of Europe, 1 maysimilar machinery. The Comission will 'nS remind 7°™ ‘hat twelve months ago when I
not have any lack or work, since there |tb' Me“m' 3rPr®f. N,e“Port; ?stend, had tbe honor of addressing yon, Europe 
ate not only claims against ns on the part AlV®,r?-- T®°r“y’ Termonde, A.ndenard, then only recently dosing a great war, was 
nf AmnrwJnH hut claims airainst the a“d Ghent. From Liege to Trieste the fall of ranters of war, and great anxiety 
tt •* j8»C *«/.n ft,. Af Rritiah onh* Grermanic Confederation stood always -was felt on that bead. Bat I had, on tbe 
United Stete« P”4 ®f.Br*i,8b®“b: ready to act unitedly against any aggres- P«tof Her Maje..,-* Government, tbe duty
jects, on “a^r8 arl®‘DK ®a4 of a'lef®d sive movement on the*part of France. te.«snre you that there was no fear in onr 
Invasions of the rights of neutrals and m.. Confederation rested for snnnort opinion 1er that disqmetnde—that we did not 
damage done to neutral property doriog ““ .^°°Ter, ‘°n.re8teÛ .Snpportl believe that war would oocor-that we had 
the war. Bat with resp^t to the Ala- nnfcnih ever, reason, on th, contrary, to believe that
hRmq there is an importent political qnes- L “daU’ ??d Laxemba/8; 0n the south- ,he tendency of all causes was leading to a 
linn nn Which it is desirable to have tbe eaat.tbe ^P® 8aT® n° better protection to permanent and enduring peace. Well then,
, . ? f«„ «nthXrite hi»hep Avnn than our frontiers. Piedmont was on that side again lea, twelve months have elapsed, and

the advanced guard of Austria, which the acenra'c, of that statement ha. STUn 
that.ofsnch a Commission. The habilty reigned 0Ter the Italian Peninsula, and ifept ached », anything that has ecenrred. I

h°nr nnnunmfa ‘he^orto of Lesseilloo closed to ns the theSta‘e »f Europe
inflicted by this vessel and her consorts is a . . there m onAhe surface causes for disquietude
a matter to be jndged by the principles of road^Bf n,f: Gorprnmflnt . and apprAeosl n. I know very well that
internatioéariaw; tod it has been thought T .tbeD • - lhoee wbÿîan throw their eye over all the
tbht tbe decision of an independent arbi- P°*,ib|e A«** «f fe»ernational mfeeonoqption

of a Commission, which wonld Pfobab y 0f i4th December, 1831.) The French are not clred by Her Majesty's Government.
"■ decide only by » rosting vote. It has Governinent fortified paria and Lyons, They d^ot believe that there is an, cause 

therefore, been agseed that this primary f d th intranChed camns at Lamrres for war' OT 8661 lbere i8 aa7 pretext for war 
question of the liability of Great Britain n„hnMg «f Tbe7 believe on tbe eontrary, that it is the
shall be referred to a European sever- aD<*at Befort. raised the stronghold of conviction of all those Sovereigns end Miois- 
eiwn of the first -'°°° The Emperor ol I^00®888» Bnd improved ail the defenses of tere who influence tbe destiny of nations 
th« v,Lnnh and th^ Rmnnrnr of? Rnsaift the fortresses of the East especially those and tbe course ot events, that it is for the 
the ^ of Soiesons, Sedaq, and Bitche. The advantage of thei,countries andentgeoU that

luadmissible, tnasmnc as each anjon 0f tj,e Holy Alliance was shaken; peace should be maintained. I admit, be- 
might be represented as having acted piedmotlt separated itself from Austria; canteen occasions like the present it is un- 
somewhat as a partisan during the b , th Ge^mani„ Confederation sod- wi8e ‘o eonceal any cause of anxiety which
war. Bat there is another sovereign A L L nnwl, Znd h» PrT we a*7 «eei-I admit that io tbe relative
ol the highest rank to Whom no snob objec- P°rted by this latter power and by P us- po,jlioa of Fiapce and Prussia—two of tbe
turn applies—one whose character inspires ™ a8greg^t® of most eminent among the civilized and lead-
the highest respect on both sides of the 70,000,000 souls. lbe rederal for- jog countries ol Europe—there is apparently 
ocean. To this monarch, and to the able tresses, which had a mixed garrison of Cause for anxiety, in the great armaments 
lawyers whose advice be will command, will Austrians and Prussians, were increased, which they .now promote. But, as in private 
be submitted the question whether Great by Radstadt, classed as such the 16th of ,if*» we sometimes find that between two 
Britain, under the eircoinstances of tbe es- 1842 Darina- the same period high-spirited individuals without seffieient

s p
decision be in onr fetor, the claims' drop to keeper of Wnrtqmborg and Bavaria, and euffioient foundation for—and under these
tho ground ; should it be against ns, the the works of Germeaheim raised m 1836 circumstances what ocears but that those
Commission we have mentioned will receive were confided to Bavarian troops. The » bo are their equal» i# rank, tbeir friend», 
the statements.of the parties aggrieved, and Germanic. Confederation was divided into whose motives cannot be misconceived, feel 
proceed to axaroine each case in detail. It ten coriwd’ armee, with a division of ‘hoir dat7 ‘o interfere, and by promoting

essstotis;-têtes
Ifs*™, Moi5%"52iw™.,,‘rod “d y "fto1

Subsidiary toihe Alabama elainis was tbe w®r® not included in the Confederation to tbe statement of tbe Minister of tbe 
grievance of the American Government could farther increase the number, for we United States, terminated those difficult, and, 
aritiog out of the recognition by EAland of have seen in the Schleswig campaign in some sense, long-enduring misunderstand- 
the Southern Confederacy as a belligerent, batallfone of Hungarians, Italians, and *°68 with that country, can db no better 
Out Government hee throughout denied that Croats fighting by tbe side of Prussians ÎÏM confer with the other great Powers of 

’ any injury was Minted on the Umted SUte. in the naoe 0| German nationality. 5|9£nSL*SHLî!°
by this act, which was not only within the Third • Under the Second Emmre ?.teat °°an‘rle®« who af® ammated. as I be- 
sovereign power of the British Crown, but „ „ r%* ;^e „ ®?° ., ,P“!e« heve, by no aggressive feeling, but occupy
was. It is contended on onr side, resolutely France bas recovered on the side of the the position they do from peculiar caosee that 
necessary for the defen ce of our interests at Alps its natural frontiers; the forte of conld not be anticipated; and which seldom 
sea. Onr readers have read enough of this Lesseillon no longer bar tbe Mont Cenis baVe occurred before—by the wise generous 
interminable subject, and will probably be of route; and Italy bad been freed from the mediation of tbe other equal Powers of Bct- 
opioioo that, though interesting asao abstract yoke of Austria. To the north, Holland roP® I have myself tbe conviction that as 
question, it has little relevance to any matter haB broken the bonds which attached her h«PP7 * termination will be brought to these

?.the Germanic Confederation, thr^gh 5^5» &£ tb^aKlï^

Md we are gfed to learn that the Uoited Limburg and Luxemburg. The Ger- and oat 0wn country.' |OheersJ 
States so far acquiesce in this opinion that it manic Confederation has been dissolved ; 
has been agreed not to press the question of tbe federal fortresses have ceased to exist, 
the. recognition of the Confederacy! The Mayence is occupied by Prussia alone.
Government of tbe United States maintains Landau and Germeaheim belong to Ba
lte opinion that it was treated with discourtesy Varia and are held by her. Rastadt is 
and injustice, and we maintain tbe contrary. occopied by the troops at Badeq, and

m-'v jm-r*
urged on either side. Thus ends the contro- gather. Prussia has sensibly increased, 
ventes which grew ont of the war, and we, ,bot, upon the whole, the -European equiht 
sincerely oobgratnlate Lord Stanley on the brium has not been destroyed to the 
success with which he has dealt with them, injury of France. Before the late etents,
Although they might not have led to war, pru88ja and Austria united, mistresses of 
although Great Britain is strong enough Germany, could oppose us with a popula
te maintain her own oonstrnouon ol facte and . . , A* 0«n bonnd tonether
law, yet it «annot be doubted that Hie injuries ti°n of 8V,0U0,U00 men, Donna togetner
inflicted through the alleged neghgeoce of by treaties and a formidable military or- 
the British Government bad created a very ganizatiou. To-day, the powers which 
bitter foaling America which it would surround France are independent. We 
have been injudioidus, as well as unfriendly, have on onr frontiers Belgium add Swit« 
to ignore. . • zerland, who are neutrals. Prussia, with

Tbe seooad matter in dispute between the tbe Confederation of the North, reckons
ttK 30,600,000 seals; the German States of 

irome’titizeoe of the United State* In one the South, bound in a military way to 
or two cases among tbe Irish trials there was Prussia 8,000,000, Austria 86,000,000, 
just the shadow of a ground for alleging that and Italy 22,000,000.
England tried jinâ-punished men who had France, with her unity, and her 40,« 
become American citizens for acts done io Q00,000 souls, inclnding Algeria, has 
America. Th* outcry on the subject has, P0(bing to fear from any one.
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T PAYABLE INVARIABLY 

OFFICE—Colonist Building. Gto 
streets, adjoining Bank of British

. i MCGKZHOTAcrumss or
j:»w4

Morable. Tooth and Perforated Circular 
SAWS.

Perforated Malay, Mill sad Cress-Cat Saw», 
with Adjustable 8ee*et», ’

8AW/JUMHSR?, 8WA0E3, CANT DOGS, go. Ac.
Have eetebllBhed an Office tor ,Uie Stie of the above 

articles at
' ùé rie. 606 Free* Street, See FraacUca.]

BMBBS<MV’S*PATB1VT

AGEN1
E g, D. Levi......... ...

Clute k Glarkaon.-... 
Barnerd’s Express....PORT or PORT TOWNSEND, W. T..

■'ti

led do
ENTERED.

Dec 21—French ship Jeune Alice, Ircm Sen Franolaco. 
Load, et UUaledy tor Hong Kong.

Dm 24—Sohr Cere Light, dan Francisco, Tie Victoria. 
Etc Christopher Mitchell, See Francisco.

...» i*: i CLEARED. .
Dm 34—Schr Sabina, Victoria 
Dm 86—Bk Moneyuick, for San Franolaco 
Dec 38—Ship John Bright, CoqalmbO.

1 do
doj do
doI ------- -

, L.P. Fisher__ ___.....
Hudson & MeneL 
P. Algar..
O. Street.

i
m

v.........n

m The Pacific railroad 
completion. The entire 
done in August of the pn 
companies, with an aggre 
SlQ0,OO0,000, are engag 
prise They receive $60, 
land grant of 12,800 a< 
all 35/100,000 acres) fr 
States ^Government 
investment of their capid 
undertaking, tbe moat d 
kind yet iuangnrated. T 
feet of a consolidation ofl 
into one company npon the 
of the Republic has alread 
ject for discussion in the n 
in Congress. A member d 
opposing the grant of the 
sidy to the companies as d 
shareholders had any rj 
said—“ They will wield aj 

sncCessfnlly defy all legiu 
a power that will make and 
jdtotq, Senators, Membei

PASSENGERS.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON trvm Paget Sound— 
Mrs Reddic wd. child, Messrs Huntingdon. Wheeler, 
Smith, Elliott, Newland, Blumm, Reese, Boland, Hodges, 
Hathaway, Wykoff, Donohoe, Smith, Beck, Watson ate 
80 others.

Par Stmr GEO 8 WRIGHT from Portland—J O Arm
strong, L W Nlckeraon, J K Mason, Oscar Brown, John 
Every, John Thurston, Geo. Baker_______________

EiSF -,
PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS

&o. &o.;
{Free from Adulteration.

Manufactured by

CROSSE & BLACKWELL

almtet forgo
!

vX
-

CONSIGNEES.
i Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound- 

Nelson, Mister, Charity, Lovell, Murray, Jackson 
Per stmr GEO S WRIGHT from Portland—T L Stahl- 

sohmlut, J C Armstrong, J B Stewart, Reynolds, J Sut
ton, J Oareon, P O Archer, order, H Langdon, 1 Marvin, 
Leuavou * Co, W F « Co, Kady * Oo._________________

as aPURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN,

O SQUARE, LOITSOirso:

CBOSSB ft BLACKWELL'S
Well known Manufactures are obtainable from every 

respectable Provision Dealer la the World.
Purchasers should see that they are supplied with C. A 
B.’s genuine goods, and that Inferior articles are not 

substituted for them.

IBPGBTS.

Per eimr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound— 
1 cow and calf 44 sheep 4 dressed hogs 1 piano 16 sacks 
oysters

Per stmr GEO 8 WRIGHT, from Portland—S3 bxs ap
ples, 16 bxs eggs, 74 sks wheat, 88 hd sheep, 28 ski 
middlings. 14 sks feed, 908 eke flour, 14 kegs, 6 ce lard, 
13 bxs pears, 4 pkgs spokes, 4 bxs butter, 1 pkg papers, 

1 3 bdls sacks.

To insure thorough wholesomeusse, their Pickles are all 
prepared lu Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled in Oak Vats, by 
means of Platinum Stum Cons; and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them tor um at

HER MAJESTY'S TABLE.
BIRTH.

In this elty, Dec 29, the wife of J. Fried, Esq., of a son. O * Blare Agents for LEA * PERRINS’ CELEBRATED 
WORCESTERSHIRE 8AUOB, and are Manufacturers of 
every description 0* Oilmen’s Stores if the highest 

«quality. my 191 awfllABBIBD.
ty, on the 26th Inst., Captain J. Rudlln to 
Hill, daughter of John Hill, Warwickshire.1

In this cit 
Miss Sophia FRAUD

?iiiDIED.
In this city, on the 37th Inst, or consumption, Wm. 

May Travers Bishop, aged 10 years and 11 months.
. n

On the 37th June, 1866, MOTXBWaLLAH, » Printer, waa 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta,ot eoonterfeiW 

mg the
LABELS

of Messrs CROSSE k BLACKWELL, London 
sentenced by Mr Jostiee Phear to

JUDSON’S 
Staple Dyes for 

People

, and was-

|F?X lence.'’ In the last report 
President of the road,, j 
$500,VOO as disbursed fol 
purposes." And the co 
the item without dise 
been expended (so the 
the,scheme allege) in con 
bers ot Congress to vote 
and grants, in baying 
ports from Government j 

to examine the road an 
1 of the work, and in fee 

discourage the enbaidizinj 
tion of competing roads] 

I holders in this monopoly 

tbeir road the grand trnn 
the continent. Hence u 
and manœvnre, and bay] 
iticiane and traffic in priod 
little concern as tbon^l 
so much mutton for whu 

I paying the market priori
I gressman who protested!
I arrangement appears td

“'cute,’’ for he was right 
marked that the mon] 
“fotee every interest in I 

I to pay it tribute.” It is J
so in Its opposition—and ] 
oesefel opposition—to th] 
tion of a Northern Paoj 
With its western termid 
Bonnd. Tbe monopoly | 
branch lines, or feedereJ 
bring “ grist to their min 
nouneee and will attemJ 

1 of any scheme having ]

the building of a road tbd 
along its line does i 
with their grand trnn] 
tribute to swell its earn*ii 
the overwhelming influe] 

capital the monopolists h 
«very competitive comps 
succeed in getting a char] 
sidy into bankruptcy, not] 
selves are prepared to bn] 
lines and obtain exolnsiv] 
the transcontinental tr] 
time. This picture—it tti 
whioh we draw it be no] 

©red—presents anything 
Outlook, for lbe interests ] 
Ooast must suffer oonaide] 

«oooentratioo of the-faoili 
transit in the bands of J 
Ifornia complains that, bn

TWO YcARS rigorous imprisonment
Ï And on the S6th of the same month, for 

SXLLING SPUBIOUS MTlCLBS .
Bearing Labels in imitation of Montra CROSSE * BLACK 
WELL’S, SHADE BACHOO was eenteme* by the Rubor, 

ban H eg ii Irate at Sealdah, to

REGISTERED
are undoubtedly the moot usefu 

article ever offered to the 
publie.

Anyone can Use them.
Anything can be dyed with them in a few minutes with
out soiling the hands. In England “ Judeon’a Dyra’* are 
aa“ Household Word*” Articles of clothing that have 
been put aside as fluted and useless, may be made nearly 
equal to new, by merely following the simple directions 
appended to each bottle of Dye.

l-te,. NAMES OF COLORS.
Magenta jMWTve Violet Scarlet Green Bine 
Pink Crimson Brown Canary Orange Bias

PRICE SIXPENCE PEE BOTTLE.
May be bad of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout 

the world; or wholesale of

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT
CAUTION—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 

STORES, under Crosse 6 Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously prosecu
ted. Purchasers are recommended to examine all goods 
carefully before taking delivery of them. The GENUINE 
manufactures of Messrs Crosse A Blackwell may be had 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Vancouver

my 18 lawIsland.

PURE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICINES
T. MOBSOH ft SON,DANIEL JUDSON À SON,

19a Coleman street, London.
N.B.—A small bottle of color will dye 13 yardÉjtf bonnet 

ribbon.

SEETHAT YOU GET JUOSON’S SIMPLE DYES

l
81,33, and 134 Southampton Row, ill Square,Lon

don.
». |scm.T *

PURE CHEMICALS AIT» ALL NEW 
MEDICINAL PREPARATIONS, in
cluding the following epecüültle» ; 'the wonderful popularity of which has caused numerous 

inferior imitations, which are calculated to injure both 
buyers and sellers.
Ask for our Catalogue of Instructions how to use tbe 
Dyes tor twenty different purpose ■

*• JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES.»*
my!9 la

PKP8INB, the active digestive principle ol the 
gastric juice; an agreeable and popular remedy 1er 
week digestion.

In Powder, Wine, Lonensee. and Globalesj
PANCREATIC EHCLSION, end PAN

CREATINE in powder, containing the active 
principle obtained from the Pancreas, by which the 
digestion and assimilation of tat a effected.

8ACOHAHATED WHEAT PHOS
PHATES. a valuable dietetic preparation for In
valids and children, supplying the elements for the 
formation of boue.

CREOSOTE, from Wood Tar, of which T. M.A Son, 
are the only British Manufhcturers.

GELATINE, a perfect and economical substitute 
for Isinglass.
Shipping Orders executed with care end dispatch ;

myie

I
!

I1I0YAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
OF ENGLAND,

LEICESTER MEETING, 1868.
UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS

f THE FOLLOWING PRIZES WEB» REWARDED TO

J. & F, HOWARD,
Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,

m
£*°£LDiThe First Prise tbr the Best Wheel Plough for General 

Purposes.
The First Prise tor the Beat Wheel Plough for Light Land 
The First Frist for the Best Swing Plough for Genera 

Purposes. .
•file First Prise for the Best Swing Plough for Light Land 
The First Prise for the Beet Subsoil Plough.
The First Prize lor the Best Harrows lor Horae Power. 
The First and Only Prise tor Urn-Best Steam- Cultivating 

Apparatus for farms of moderate sise.
The First and Only Prise for the Beet 6-ttned 8teem 

Cultivator.--------------
The First an - Only Prlxe for the Best Steam Harm 
me First and Only Prise for the Best Steam Windlass.
The Silver Medal for their Patent Safety Boiler.

ft
fut/.

FURNITURE
S. MAW & SON,

At Reduced Prices. «Manufacturers ot*
Surgeons’ Instruments,
INFANTS’ FEEDING BOTTLES, LINT, 4c., 4c.

‘ And Dealers In all kinds of

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES,
And

APOTHECARIES’ WAKES,

IIA 12 ALDERSGATEST., LONDON, £, Cj

» LUSTRATED CATALOGUES forwarded to the Trade 
on receipt of Balinese Card.

JuSlawly

J. k F. Howard thus received

TEN FIRST PRIZES, ONE SECOND PRIZE 
AND A" SILVER MEDAL.

T SRHLi CORNER GOVERNMENT
U • and Broughton streets, Importer and Manufeetorer 
of all klada of Furnltere, Bedding, Mirrors and Uphol- ■ 
stery Goods, has just received from San Francisco a Urge 
and well-aesdrled Stock of Furniture and Upholstery- 
Goods, selected by himself, expreeslyjor this market, at 
the lowest Cash Prices, and will he sold accordingly at 
unusual .Low Prioes; also, a lame quantity of Oval 
Picture Frames, all sises, from 60 cents upwards, cheaper 
than ever offered before ; Gilt, Walnut and Boeewood

Carrying off almost every Prise for Which thev competed 
and this alter trials the most severe and prolonged 

ever known. oo2A

INSURANCE AGENCYPletnre Moulding, Looking Glass, Plates, all sizes, from J 
8x10 to 30x40 Inches ; Qprled Hair, Moss and Spring 
Mattresses always on hand and made to order. Furniture * 
repaired, Chairs, Sofas, Loimgee, Ac., recovered with 
Hair Cloth, Plush, Damask, *o. ; GllfOomloee and Poles, 
Window Blinds, Matting,

l
MARINE—Pacific Insurance Company, Sun Francisco.

T
FIBX—Imperial Insurance Company, London.Carpets and Floor Oil Cloth,

AT SI 00 PBR YARD.
Children’s Carriages, Glass and Brass-headed Picture 

Nails and a variety of Hardware.

i______ | H , ..4? Î
UFE—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow. ■ POSTE TO SPLIT, At

For Bates of Premium, apply to TÎ v r>
: '!n J. ROBERTSON STEWART,c 1 «’ Apo^on^Preiiiaè» to A. J.TOLMM, « hiTown

STAFFORD 4 HICK IN, Butchers, Government met.

50

oolSdlrwlyJACOB SEBLi | TVhan street,Ylotoria.B. C.,1868.de» t

■ 4
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